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Osteoporosis is a disease characterized by low bone mass leading to an increased risk of fracture. 

Bisphosphonate therapies are commonly prescribed medications that reduce the risk of 

osteoporotic fractures through reduced bone turnover. Recently, a rise in atypical femoral 

fractures (AFF) has occurred in patients taking long-term bisphosphonate treatments. These 

fractures have features similar to a fatigue failure; however, the mechanisms through which these 

fractures initiate are unknown. Knowledge of material property changes with bisphosphonates 

has been limited to monotonic tests and measures above the scale of bone structures. The 

purpose of this thesis was to examine the fatigue and nanoscale properties of bisphosphonate-

treated cortical bone tissue. 

To examine these properties an osteoporosis model was used in sheep followed by osteoporosis 

treatment: bisphosphonate (alendronate or zoledronate), SERM (raloxifene), PTH (teriparatide) 

or vehicle. Beams of known geometry were created from the cortical bone tissue and tested in 

four-point bend fatigue to failure. Differences in fatigue life occurred including a loss of fatigue 

life with alendronate and a rise in fatigue life with PTH treatment when compared to the grand 

mean. The lack of fatigue life change with zoledronate treatment indicates that factors such as 

dosage, method of administration, or chemical structure are affecting material properties, and not 

solely the class of drug. Increased fatigue life with PTH may indicate effectiveness for AFF 

treatment.  



Fatigue loading induces microdamage in cortical bone tissue that is well characterized using 

microscale techniques. Bisphosphonate treatments are likely inducing changes to tissue 

properties at the nanoscale, below levels typically viewed with bone measure techniques. To 

examine nanoscale tissue damage, methods were developed and implemented using 

transmission-ray microscopy with synchrotron radiation to gain nanoscale imaging of fatigue 

damaged bone tissue.  Heavy metal staining of microdamage was used, in conjunction with 

transmission x-ray tomography (TXM), to determine where damage initiates and forms at the 

nanoscale. Fatigue loaded samples had more staining present within the lacunar-canalicular 

network as compared to monotonic loaded samples. Damage may, therefore, be occurring within 

the bone structures themselves and not through surrounding tissue. The lacunar-canalicular 

network may be altered through bisphosphonate treatments, leading to development of novel 

imaging networks to examine these questions. Trabeculae were examined with TXM, and 

tomographies were created to compare nanoscale porosity. Results indicated porosity differences 

throughout trabeculae with the majority of the lacunar-canalicular network forming near the 

surface. The TXM methods are among the first studies to view bone at the nanoscale in three 

dimensions. Overall, results indicated differences in fatigue life of bone tissue given an 

osteoporosis treatment, with novel methods developed to help examine the origin of this 

difference.  
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Chapter 1 

Bone in a Clinical Setting 

1.1 Osteoporosis 

Osteoporosis is a disease characterized by low bone mass leading to an increased risk for 

fracture
(1)

. The risk for developing osteoporosis typically increases greatly at the onset of 

menopause in women, as bone mass is lost after menopause 
(2)

. In the United States in 2005 more 

than 2 million fractures were related to osteoporosis, leading to a total cost of $19 billion
(3)

. Total 

fractures and the economic burden are both expected to rise by 50% by 2025
(3)

. Presence of a 

previous osteoporotic vertebral fracture leads to a five-fold increase in future fracture risk
(4)

. 

Women who experience a vertebral or hip fracture from osteoporosis have a 6-9 fold increase in 

mortality compared to individuals not having a fracture
(5)

.  

1.2 Osteoporosis Diagnosis 

Osteoporosis is typically diagnosed via a t-score for bone mineral density as measured with dual 

energy absorptiometry (DEXA)
(6)

. With this technique x-rays at two energies are used to 

determine the bone mineral density present at several locations in the skeleton. These 

measurements are then compared to the bone mineral density of a healthy, premenopausal 

individual, and t-scores are calculated to determine fracture risk. A t-score of -1.5 indicates that a 

person has osteopenia while a measurement below -2.5 indicates a person is osteoporotic
(7)

.  

1.3 Bone Remodeling with Osteoporosis 

Bone is continuously being remodeled, with older and damaged tissue being removed and 

replaced with new, less mineralized tissue
(8,9)

. Turnover of bone begins with the lacunar-

canalicular network. The lacunar-canalicular network forms throughout the tissue and initiates 
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remodeling if damaged or old bone tissue is present
(10)

. Two types of cells complete the 

remodeling process, osteoclasts and osteoblasts. Osteoclasts remove damaged and older tissue 

creating a resorption cavity
(10)

. An osteoblast will then follow the osteoclast and fill in the 

resorbed bone tissue (Figure 1.1)
(10)

. The continual removal and replacement of damaged or old 

bone tissue ensures bone material properties are not compromised.  

 

Figure 1.1:  Schematic of bone remodeling. The lacunar-canalicular network signals to the 

osteoclast that bone needs to be remodeled. Osteoclasts remove this bone after which osteoblasts 

come in and apply new bone. Image adapted from Canalis et al. (10) 

During osteoporosis the osteoclasts begin to resorb bone at a rate faster than the osteoblasts are 

able to rebuild bone, creating a net loss of bone 
(11)

. Over time this imbalance will cause a 

significant reduction in bone mass and increased risk of fracture.  

1.4 Osteoporosis-Related Fractures 

Osteoporosis reduces the bone volume of cancellous bone, leaving these regions susceptible to 

fracture. Fractures mainly occur in three regions: the vertebrae, hip and wrist
(12)

. Hip fractures 

are typically the result of a fall or mechanical overload that the person experiences
(13)

. A 

mechanical overload occurs to the tissue causing the femoral head or neck to fracture. Studies of 
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80-year-old patients who experienced a hip fracture have shown a decrease of 25% in life 

expectancy, and 17% of their remaining life being spent in a nursing facility, indicating 

significant mortality and morbidity associated with hip fractures
(14)

. Vertebral compression 

fractures occur due to a reduction in the total trabecular bone present, leading to a weakened 

overall structure. Repetitive loading and overload to the vertebrae can induce fracture. A 

population-based study showed that only 14% of vertebral fractures were due to severe trauma 

while 83% were due to minimal or no trauma 
(15)

. Vertebral fractures serve as a risk factor for 

long-term morbidity and mortality in the elderly
(16)

. 

1.5 Osteoporosis treatment 

Osteoporotic treatments typically depend on the amount of BMD loss experienced. A small loss 

of BMD may be prevented or treated with increased calcium and vitamin D intake 
(17)

. 

Weightbearing exercise is also beneficial to bone, increasing the total BMD 
(18)

. More significant 

bone loss typically is treated with drug intervention.  

The most commonly prescribed drug therapies for osteoporosis are bisphosphonates. 

Bisphosphonates decrease osteoclast activity leading to a reduction in bone loss 
(19)

. Reduced 

bone turnover reduces fracture risk up to 50% with a 0-8% increase in BMD
(20–22)

.  The chemical 

structure varies by bisphosphonate type and generation leading to different potencies, binding 

affinities, and dosing regimens. Relative potency of bisphosphonates varies greatly with recent 

generations having a greater potency than previous ones (Table 1)
(23)

. Bisphosphonates that do 

not contain nitrogen are known to form toxic adenosine triphosphate (ATP) analogs while 

nitrogen containing bisphosphonates inhibit farnesyl diphosphate (FPP) synthase 
(24)

(Table 1-1). 

Both nitrogen containing and non-nitrogen containing bisphosphonates promote osteoclast 

apoptosis; however, the method of this action differs depending on nitrogen presence. 
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Administration of bisphosphonates also varies, with both oral and intravenous methods being 

used
(25,26)

.  

Table 1-1: Bisphosphonate types and their relative potencies. Adapted from 
(23,24,27–32)

 

Bisphosphonate 

Nitrogen 

Containing 

Relative Potency to 

Etidronate 

Administration Method 

Etidronate No 1 Oral 

Clodronate No 10 Oral 

Pamidronate Yes 100 Intravenous 

Olpadronate Yes 200-500 Oral 

Ibandronate Yes 500-1000 Intravenous 

Alendronate Yes 1000-2000 Oral 

Risedronate Yes 2000 Oral 

Zoledronate Yes 10000 Intravenous 

 

Selective estrogen receptor modulators (SERM) are also effective treatments for osteoporosis. 

SERM therapies reduce vertebral fracture risk 30-50%
(21)

. The affinity of SERMs to bind to 

pathways is similar to estradiol
(33)

. Through binding to these pathways, SERM therapies function 

as an estrogen replacement for the bone. SERM therapies have side-effects and can cause 

thromboembolic effects on the body 
(34)

.  

1.6 Side Effects from Bisphosphonate Treatment 

1.6.1 Atypical Femoral Fractures (AFF) 

Case studies over the past 10 years have reported instances of AFFs
(35)

. These fractures occur 

within the cortical diaphysis, rather than the fracture occurring in the femoral neck. To 

understand these fractures better, the American Society for Bone and Mineral Research 

(ASBMR) formed a task force to examine and determine the prevalence and the risk of 

fractures
(36,37)

. This task force created a list of major features of AFFs that include: [1] Fractures 

are associated with minimal or no trauma, such as a fall from standing height or less; [2] 

Fractures are mostly transverse in orientation with a fracture line which originates at the lateral 
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cortex; [3] Incomplete fractures involve only the lateral cortex while complete fractures extend 

through both cortices and may be associated with a medial spike; [4] Fractures are 

noncomminuted or minimally comminuted; and, [5] Thickening at the periosteal or endosteal 

surface on the lateral cortex at the fracture site
(36)

. AFFs are correlated with long-term 

bisphosphonate use
(38,39)

. The long-term use of  bisphosphonates may suppress remodeling and 

lead to an increased risk of fatigue fracture
(40)

. Incidence of AFF remains low 
(39)

; however, 

AFFs are associated with substantial morbidity often due to their bilateral nature
(41)

. 

Treatment of an AFF depends on whether the fracture is complete or incomplete. 

Incomplete fractures are sometimes treated through discontinuation of bisphosphonate 

therapy
(36)

. Parathyroid Hormone (PTH) has aided healing of incomplete stress fractures as 

compared to only discontinuation of bisphosphonate
(42)

. PTH increases bone turnover, which 

may aid in AFF treatment
(43)

. Microdamage quantities in the iliac crest of patients previously 

treated with alendronate were reduced with PTH
(44)

.  

1.6.2 Osteonecrosis of the Jaw 

Osteonecrosis of the jaw is another recognized adverse side effect of bisphosphonate 

treatment
(45)

. Duration of bisphosphonate treatment and bisphosphonate type may affect the 

occurrence of osteonecrosis of the jaw
(46)

. Similar to atypical femoral fractures, the American 

Society of Bone and Mineral Research created a task force to examine osteonecrosis of the 

jaw
(47)

. The definition of a confirmed case of osteonecrosis was stated by the task force as: “an 

area of exposed bone in the maxillofacial region that did not heal within 8 wk after identification 

by a health care provider, in a patient who was receiving or had been exposed to a 

bisphosphonate and had not had radiation therapy to the craniofacial region.”
(47)

 The 
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pathophysiology of AFF and osteonecrosis are likely different; however, the pathophysiology of 

both side effects is poorly defined
(48)

. 

1.7 Bone in a Clinical Setting Summary 

Bone tissue is continually changing within the body, allowing for repair and replacement of 

damaged or older tissue. During osteoporosis the tissue properties can become compromised 

leading to an increased risk of fracture. Through increased bone resorption with osteoporosis, 

bone loss occurs and weakens the overall structure. Osteoporosis treatments involve 

bisphosphonates that prohibit bone resorption preserving bone mass; however, these drugs have 

complications due to the inability to remodel older or damaged tissue. The occurrence of 

Atypical Femoral Fractures and Osteonecrosis indicates alterations to bisphosphonate treated 

bone tissue that need further examination.  
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Chapter 2 

Bone properties and their analysis 

2.1 Hierarchical structure of Bone 

Bone is a composite structure comprised of many hierarchical levels to give strength and 

stiffness (Figure 2.1)
(1)

. Bone is comprised of two types of tissue, cortical and cancellous 

(trabecular). Long bones, such as the femur and tibia, contain cortical shafts at the center and 

cancellous bone at the ends. The surface of cancellous bone is surrounded by a thin shell of 

cortical bone. Cancellous bone is made up of trabeculae that adapt the tissue to applied loads 

through changes in their thickness and separation
(2)

. Marrow space fills the inside of the cortical 

bone and also the regions between trabeculae 
(3)

. 

 

Figure 2.1:Heirarchical structure of bone. Image adapted from Liebschner & Wettergreen (1) 
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Quantification of cancellous bone involves analyzing the trabecular thickness, number, 

separation and bone volume fraction, which indicates the total tissue fraction present in a given 

volume
(4)

. Trabecular thickness is age dependent, with a loss of thickness occurring with age
(5)

. 

In cortical bone the singular structural unit is the osteon. Osteons are comprised of a Haversian 

canal at the center with concentric lamellae formed around these canals
(3)

. At the exterior of the 

osteon is a 1-5 micron thick cement line that may be a region of reduced mineralization
(6)

. 

The micro-vascular and lacunar-canalicular levels illustrate the connective matrix within 

bone
(1)

. Osteocytes sit in cavities known as lacunae, with emanating cellular processes, known as 

canaliculi, connecting osteocytes to one another
(7)

. Lacunae in human bone, as measured by 

synchrotron radiation, have axes lengths of 18.9 ± 4.9µm, 9.2 ± 2.1µm, and 4.8 ± 1.1µm
(8)

. 

Studies of canalicular size in mice indicated a 259 nm average diameter for canaliculi with the 

process inside having an average diameter of 104 nm
(9)

. Analyses of this tissue scale have been 

limited as canaliculi are below the typical resolution of bone imaging techniques. At the level 

below the lacunar canalicular network, mineral, organic matrix and water are the constituents of 

bone tissue
(10)

. Hydroxyapatite, the mineral phase of bone, consists primarily of calcium and 

phosphate while the organic matrix is mainly composed of collagen type I
(3)

.  

2.2 Mechanical Property Measurements of Bone 

Mechanical property analysis of bone involves two different types, whole bone level and tissue 

level (Figure 2.2). For whole bones, structural measurements depend on both the material 

properties and the geometry of the bone. The outcomes for these tests are typically: Stiffness, 

Strength, Failure Moment, Displacement at Failure and Energy Absorption. Results from whole 

bone measurements limit comparisons since the data can reflect a geometric change due to a 
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treatment, a material property change, or a combination of both. Strain gauging can be used for 

whole bone tests to get more accurate measures of material properties
(11)

. Material (tissue) level 

tests are completed on samples of tissue of known geometry to determine exact material 

properties of the tissue using solid mechanics theory
(12)

. Material (tissue) level measures include 

the Young’s Modulus, Ultimate Stress, Yield Stress, Strain at Failure and Toughness. Bone is 

anisotropic and using material level characterization techniques the full compliance matrix can 

be determined
(13)

.  

 

Figure 2.2: Whole bone and material level test outcomes 

Nanoindentation can be used for nanoscale material property measurements of indentation 

modulus and hardness under hydrostatic compression. Measurements can be made in and around 

osteons with nanoindentation indicating interstitial and osteonal tissue properties 
(14,15)

.  
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2.3 Material Property Alterations with Bisphosphonate Treatment 

Tissue properties of individuals taking anti-resorptive therapies may be altered 
(16–19)

. 

Bisphosphonate treatment reduced the heterogeneity of the mineral and matrix as measured by 

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy imaging
(16)

. At the whole bone level, bisphosphonates 

increase the strength and stiffness of bone tissue
(20)

. Bisphosphonate treatment is also associated 

with the presence of increased microdamage
(21–23)

. A loss of toughness occurred with 

bisphosphonate treatment; however, this result was determined to be a strain rate effect
(20–22,24,25)

. 

No changes have been reported in the tissue modulus or ultimate stress with BP treatment
(20)

. As 

of 2010, no studies had examined fatigue properties or reaction to impact loading for 

bisphosphonate-treated tissue 
(26)

. Fatigue properties are important to analyze since atypical 

femoral fractures have mechanisms similar to a fatigue fracture (stress fracture) 
(27)

.  

2.4 Fatigue Properties of Bone 

To determine fatigue properties of cortical bone tissue uniform samples of known geometry must 

be tested. For cortical bone, fatigue properties on samples of known geometry depend on 

temperature, microstructure and stress amplitude 
(28,29)

. Fatigue life in cortical bone is also 

dictated by the time that the tissue is loaded for, not the total number of load cycles applied 
(30)

. 

Damage initiation from fatigue loading of cortical bone tissue occurs at 2500 microstrain in 

tension, and 4000 microstrain in compression 
(31)

. Four-point bend fatigue studies have illustrated 

different damage morphologies by region with compressive damage being mainly linear 

microcracks and tensile damage being mainly diffuse 
(32,33)

 Alterations in the fatigue properties 

of cortical bone due to osteoporosis and treatments have not been extensively studied. 

Alendronate reduced fatigue life of cortical tissue from the ribs of canines; however, the drug 
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dosage was supraphysiological, no osteoporosis model was used and samples were from a non-

load bearing bone 
(34,35)

. 

2.5 Microdamage in Bone 

Microdamage occurs in bone through activities of daily living
(36)

. Microdamage consists of small 

cracks present in the bone tissue and can take one of three forms: linear microcracks, diffuse 

damage, or cross-hatch damage. Linear (discrete) microcracks are cracks that occur in interstitial 

bone and are smaller than vascular canals, but larger than canaliculi
(37)

. Diffuse damage is 

characterized by a region of staining in which discrete cracks may or may not be visible
(32)

. 

Cross-hatch microdamage is formed by patterned cracks occurring in the tissue
(38)

. Microdamage 

accumulation causes a reduction in the strength, stiffness and energy dissipation properties of the 

tissue
(39)

. A reduction of Young’s Modulus of trabecular bone is also related to an increase of 

microdamage within the bone tissue 
(40)

. 

2.6 Imaging of Bone Microdamage  

Microdamage in bone can be imaged using a variety of histomorphometric stains and imaging 

methodologies (Figure 2.3). Two-dimensional methods involve light and fluorescent microscopy 

techniques in conjunction with basic fuchsin or fluorochrome stains in thin sections of bone
(41)

. 

Three-dimensional microdamage quantification can be completed using heavy metal stains in 

conjunction with microcomputed tomography (microCT)
(42)

. Lead-uranyl acetate staining is 

correlated to bone microdamage in trabecular bone, with low bone volume and increased SMI 

correlated to more microdamage
(43)

. Barium sulfide has also been used as a three-dimensional 

staining method for microdamage quantification
(44)

. Fluorochrome stains can be used with serial 

milling to determine damaged regions within trabecular bone
(45)

. Confocal microscopy also has 

been used for three dimensional microdamage analysis using fluorochrome stains
(46)

. Scanning 
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electron microscopy (SEM) has been used in conjunction with lead-uranyl acetate staining 

methods to examine damage at the nanoscale; however, this technique only gives surface based 

information 
(47)

. All of these techniques are limited by either being surface based or at the 

microscale, above resolutions necessary to analyze bone structures.  

 

Figure 2.3: Microdamage imaging techniques as a function of resolution and stain type 

  

2.7 Synchrotron Imaging of Bone  

Synchrotron radiation imaging uses nanoscale wavelength x-rays to image samples through x-ray 

transmission, absorption and scattering. Visualization of the lacunar-canalicular network is 

feasible with synchrotron imaging and has been demonstrated with a 280 nm voxel size
(48)

. 

Lacunar morphometry has been analyzed illustrating an ellipsoid shape 
(8)

. Comparisons of 

lacunar structures of mouse strains using synchrotron imaging indicated differences in in the 

lacunae geometry 
(49)

. Focused ion beam milling has been used to create samples of sufficient 

size for synchrotron analysis of the lacunar-canalicular network 
(50)

. Microdamage has been 
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detected within trabeculae using synchrotron imaging with 3D image analysis techniques 
(51)

. 

Comparison of synchrotron CT and micro-CT techniques showed that the two techniques were 

correlated but that mineralization was underestimated with micro-CT
(52)

. In vivo synchrotron 

radiation CT has been used to analyze the short-term dynamics of mouse trabecular bone 

microarchitecture
(53)

; however, the spatial resolution was 11.7µm and the radiation dose of 5 Gy 

was high enough to impair bone growth in the long term 
(53)

. These studies all have limitations 

associated with either larger voxel size or long scan times required collect sufficiently high 

resolution data. Imaging of the lacunar canalicular network in cortical bone at 65 nm required 36 

hours for a single sample
(50)

, limiting the possibility of collecting and comparing a large data set 

on a shared instrument.  

Transmission X-Ray Microscopy (TXM) with synchrotron radiation is a novel imaging 

technique. A monochromatic hard x-ray source is used for imaging. This method has a 

demonstrated resolution of approximately 30 nm over a 20 to 30 micron field of view
(54,55)

. Two 

dimensional images can be combined to create a 3D tomography of a structure, and individual 

images with areas of overlap can be tiled to image larger regions 
(56)

. The system has a depth of 

focus of approximately 50 microns, which can be extended using extended depth of focus 

algorithms 
(57)

. TXM allows for determination of exact attenuation coefficient due to a 

monochromatic hard x-ray source. The x-ray attenuation is calculated as:  

       (1) 

where I is the measured intensity, I0 is the initial x-ray intensity, µ is the attenuation coefficient, 

and t is thickness of the sample. For bone mineralization, x-ray attenuation is proportional to the 

tissue mineralization. Thus, mineralization changes can be determined with nanoscale resolution 
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using TXM. Lacunar canalicalar properties have also been examined with changes in lacunae 

area, perimeter and canaliculi occurring in mice exposed to microgravity 
(58)

. 

2.8 Study Objective and Importance 

The increased incidence of atypical fractures in osteoporotic individuals on antiresorptive 

therapies has led to questions about the mechanisms causing these fractures. The physiology of 

these fractures indicates fatigue is a likely component with these failures. Measurement of 

fatigue properties of treated bone tissue has been limited to a single study examining the effects 

of alendronate treatment in canine ribs
(34)

. This prior study measured a loss of fatigue life with 

treatment; however, the drug dosage was supraphysiological, testing was completed on a non-

load bearing bone, and no osteoporosis model was used
(34)

. Microdamage increased with 

bisphosphonate treatment in animal models; however the implications for tissue properties is 

unclear and needs to be measured
(20–22)

. Increased microdamage with bisphosphonate treatment 

could reflect altered mechanical properties of the tissue, or the inability to repair damaged tissue. 

Zoledronate increased the mineral to matrix ratio in at the surface of sheep trabeculae leading to 

increased indentation modulus and hardness as measured by nanoindenation 
(14)

. These surface 

based effects indicate that not all bisphosphonates have the same effects on bone. 

Bisphosphonates with higher binding affinity have less diffusion into the bone 
(59)

, which may 

indicate that bisphosphonates do not all have the same fatigue failure risk. Surface-based effects 

with some treatments may indicate different fatigue and fracture properties for tissues with 

different binding affinities. Alterations to the fatigue and fracture properties of treated bone 

tissue could influence a patient’s susceptibility to an AFF.  

The first objective of this thesis was to examine the fatigue properties of osteoporotic and 

treated cortical bone tissue. We hypothesized that fatigue life of cortical bone would be reduced 
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with bisphosphonate treatment, and preserved with SERM and PTH treatment.  Beams of known 

geometry were created from the diaphysis of sheep femora. Sheep were given a metabolic 

acidosis (MA) diet followed by a bisphosphonate (alendronate or zoledronate), a SERM 

(raloxifene), parathyroid hormone, or vehicle. Samples were tested in four-point bend fatigue to 

failure. Initial modulus, cycles to failure, modulus loss at failure and TMD were measured and 

compared between groups. Initial modulus was greater with PTH treatment and its MA control. 

Alendronate elicited a reduction in fatigue life while PTH increased fatigue life as compared to 

the grand mean of the data set. TMD did not explain the differences. This result indicates that 

factors such as dosing duration, chemical structure and method of drug administration may affect 

the fatigue life of cortical bone tissue. Changes were not evident with TMD, leading to the 

question of why zoledronate and alendronate would alter fatigue properties differently despite a 

similar mechanism of action. Damage to bone tissue may initiate at the nanoscale for this result 

to hold true.  

The second objective was to build on our first result and examine the nanoscale damage 

mechanisms of cortical bone tissue. Greater damage formation with alendronate treatment occurs 

at the microscale
(21,22)

; however, the mechanism by which this microdamage forms is unknown. 

We hypothesized that the microstructure of the bone would play a role in the initiation and 

propagation of damage to tissue. Beams of known geometry of sheep cortical bone were again 

created with a subset receiving a notch.  Beams were then loaded using a monotonic or a fatigue 

load to create damage. Samples were stained with lead-uranyl acetate and sectioned to 50 

microns. Imaging was completed using Transmission X-Ray Microscopy (TXM) with 

synchrotron radiation creating nanoscale resolution images of damage accumulation and 

morphologies. Three damage morphologies occurred in the tissue: discrete microcracks, damage 
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to existing bone structures and cross hatch microdamage. A greater amount of staining was 

present in samples following cyclic loading, not monotonic loading, as would be expected. The 

stain localized to existing bone structures within the tissue suggesting that damage may initiate 

within these structures. The lacunar-canalicular network is not typically visible with 

microdamage analysis techniques, and comparison of TXM and microCT-based damage 

measurement on the same sample illustrated damage measured with microCT was greater, likely 

due to partial volume effects associated with the larger voxel size. Damage initiation within the 

lacunar-canalicular network could be altered by different osteoporosis treatments that may 

change the nanoscale morphology. 

The final objective was to examine the nanoscale  porosity of tissue treated with 

bisphosphonates. Single trabeculae were excised from the condyles of sheep femurs given an 

osteoporosis model followed by bisphosphonate (alendronate or zoledronate) treatment, a SERM 

(raloxifene) or a vehicle. A separate group served as a control tissue and was not given any 

treatment. Samples were imaged using TXM with synchrotron radiation with projection images 

taken at 3 degree increments around the sample. Slices were reconstructed and compared 

between groups to examine how porosity changes within trabeculae.  Surface-based alterations in 

material properties of trabeculae have occurred with bisphosphonate treatment; however, studies 

have not examined the lacunar-canalicular network to determine if alterations originate at the 

nanoscale. We hypothesized that alterations would be present in the lacunar-canalicular network 

with bisphosphonate treatment and that these changes should be evident by TXM-based 

tomography. The majority of the lacunar-canalicular network was present at the surface of the 

trabeculae. The greatest porosity occurred within the first 20 microns from the surface of the 
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trabeculae. The volume of porosity due to canaliculi was approximately twice the porosity 

resulting from lacunae.  

2.9 My Contribution 

In the first study, I developed and implemented four point bend fatigue testing of beams of 

known geometry. For this testing, my data is the first to demonstrate differences in fatigue life by 

bisphosphonate type. In conjunction with Julia Chen, we completed testing on PTH-treated 

samples that indicated improved fatigue life with PTH treatment. A manuscript is published in 

Bone Reports from this work and results were presented at the annual meeting of the ASBMR in 

2013. 

 Brock GR, Chen JT, Ingraffea AR, MacLeay J, Pluhar GE, Boskey AL, van der Meulen 

MCH (2015) The effect of osteoporosis treatments on fatigue properties of cortical bone 

tissue. Bone Reports 2: 8–13 

 Brock GR, Ingraffea AR, MacLeay J, Boskey A, van der Meulen MCH (2013) 

Alterations to Cortical Bone Fatigue Life Depend on Bisphosphonate Type. J Bone Miner 

Res 28 (Suppl 1), LB-SA06 

 

In the second study, I developed novel techniques for nanoscale microdamage evaluation 

using TXM. This study involved development of sample preparation methods, image 

reconstruction and image analysis. Differences were seen in nanoscale damage morphologies, 

with increased staining present within bone structures. This result is novel, as damage had never 

been viewed damage at this resolution using a projection image. These results indicate that 

damage morphologies are different at the nanoscale and may be influenced by the bone 

microstructure. These results were presented at the 2012 meeting of the Orthopaedic Research 

Society and published in PLoS One. 
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 Brock GR, Kim G, Ingraffea AR, Andrews JC, Pianetta P, van der Meulen MCH (2013) 

Nanoscale examination of microdamage in bone using synchrotron radiation transmission 

x-ray microscopy. PLoS One 8(3):e57942  

 Brock G, Kim G, Andrews JC, Ingraffea AR, van der Meulen MCH (2012) A nanoscale 

examination of microdamage in cortical bone using synchrotron radiation transmission 

X-Ray microscopy. Trans Orthop Res Soc 37: 37: 137  

 

In the final study I completed synchrotron tomographies of bone trabeculae to calculate 

nanoscale porosity measures of the tissue. For this project I developed a method for extracting 

individual trabeculae, mounting and imaging trabeculae with TXM, and for post-reconstruction 

image analysis. The majority of the lacunar-canalicular network existed at the surface of the 

trabeculae. The network was also composed of approximately twice the volume of canaliculi as 

lacunae. Differences were not detected with treatment. The methods developed in this study can 

be used to further examine alterations in continuum scale material properties due to osteoporosis 

treatments. 
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Chapter 3 

The Effect of Osteoporosis Treatments on Fatigue Properties of Cortical Bone Tissue
1
 

3.1 Introduction 

Osteoporotic fractures are a substantial public health concern with total fractures and 

associated costs estimated to continue to rise through 2025
(1)

. Bisphosphonates are a commonly 

prescribed class of anti-resorptive drug that increase bone mineral density between 0-8% while 

reducing the risk of fracture by up to 50% in osteoporotic patients
(2,3)

. The large decrease in 

fracture risk despite the modest increase in bone mineral density suggests a material property 

change in bisphosphonate-treated tissue. Suppression of bone remodeling with bisphosphonates 

has led to concern over inability to repair damaged and older tissue
(4)

.  To fully understand the 

reduction in fracture risk, all fracture properties and mechanisms should be examined. 

Fracture of osteoporotic bone typically occurs through one of two mechanisms, a single 

overload (traumatic failure), or repetitive sub-fracture loads (fatigue failure; Figure 3.1). Typical 

osteoporotic hip fractures are due to mechanical overload, in which the femoral head and neck 

are subjected to loads that the bone cannot withstand due to reduced bone mass. Fatigue loads 

are repetitive, sub-failure forces applied to the tissue. Activities of daily living create fatigue 

loads that in turn create microdamage in the tissue
(5)

. Healthy individuals are unlikely to 

experience fatigue fractures under normal loading conditions since damage to the bone is 

typically repaired before fracture can occur. However, tissue properties may be altered in 

individuals using anti-resorptive treatments
(6–9)

. Knowledge of fatigue on bone tissue has been  

1
Reprinted from: Garry R. Brock, Julia T. Chen, Anthony R. Ingraffea, Jennifer MacLeay, G. 

Elizabeth Pluhar, Adele L. Boskey, Marjolein C.H. van der Meulen.  The effect of osteoporosis 

treatments on fatigue properties of cortical bone tissue.  Bone Reports 2 (2015) 8–13.   
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primarily gained from testing of machined sections of bones and has shown fatigue dependence 

with temperature, stress amplitude, and bone microstructure
(10–12)

. Studies examining fatigue of 

osteoporotic and treated tissue have focused on microdamage accumulation rather than the 

material properties of the tissue
(4)

. 

 

Figure 3.1: Comparison of monotonic and fatigue loading. In monotonic loaded samples, force is 

increased until the sample fails. In fatigue, a repetitive sub-failure load is applied creating 

damage that eventually coalesces to cause failure. 

Bisphosphonates act through osteoclast inhibition, which leads to reduced bone turnover, 

increased bone mass and increased mineralization
(13)

. However, injury within tissue cannot be 

remodeled leading to an accumulation of microdamage
(14–17)

. Reduced bone turnover with 

bisphosphonate treatment increases mineralization and collagen maturity in bone tissue as 

measured by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)
(18)

. Tests on whole bones after 
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bisphosphonate therapy indicate an increase in monotonic strength and stiffness at 

corticocancellous sites without concomitant changes to the tissue-level modulus or ultimate 

strength
(4,17)

. A loss of toughness and energy dissipation in cortical and cancellous tissue has 

been found with bisphosphonate treatment
(4)

. Fatigue properties are likely altered with 

bisphosphonate treatment; however, minimal data regarding these properties have been 

published
(4)

. Increased microdamage in both cortical and cancellous tissue with bisphosphonate 

treatment may reflect an inability to repair damage within the tissue
(14–17)

. Alendronate reduced 

the fatigue life in beams created from rib bones from healthy canines; however, the dosing was 

supraphysiological and osteoporosis was not induced prior to treatment
(19)

.  

Long-term bisphosphonate use is associated with atypical femoral fractures (AFF)
(20,21)

. 

AFF incidence with bisphosphonate use is relatively low, but is associated with considerable 

morbidity
(22)

. The mechanics of these fractures indicate critical differences from typical 

osteoporotic fractures
(23,24)

.  Association with low loads indicates AFFs result from repetitive 

(fatigue) loading rather than a single traumatic incident. The transverse nature of the fractures 

suggests altered material properties with tissue becoming more brittle.  

  Bisphosphonates are the most common therapy prescribed for osteoporosis treatment, but 

other treatments exist. Selective Estrogen Receptor Modulators (SERM) reduce osteoporotic 

vertebral fracture risk by 30-50%
(25)

. SERMs bind to the estrogen receptors with an affinity 

similar to estradiol
(26)

. Teriparatide (PTH) has been beneficial in patients who experience AFFs 

by inducing increased bone remodeling, removal of older more fully mineralized tissue and 

replacement with new less fully mineralized tissue
(27)

. Mechanical property data for SERM and 

PTH treatments of bone have focused on monotonic failure properties and have not included 

fatigue.  
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 The purpose of this study was to examine the fatigue and fracture properties of bone 

tissue after different osteoporosis treatments using a sheep model of osteopenia to determine if a 

correlation exists between fatigue life and treatment type. Osteopenia was induced in sheep and 

followed by an osteoporosis treatment or vehicle. Beams of known geometry created from the 

femoral diaphysis of these sheep were loaded in four-point bending fatigue to failure. Given the 

inhibition of remodeling, and increased mineralization and collagen maturity reported with 

bisphosphonate treatment, we theorized that a shorter fatigue life will occur with bisphosphonate 

treatment.  

3.2 Materials and Methods 

3.2.1 Animal Model 

 Samples used in this study were from remaining femur tissue from previously published 

and in progress studies
(28)

.  For all studies we fed a metabolic acidosis (MA) diet to skeletally 

mature sheep to induce osteopenia
(29)

. In the first study, sheep fed a normal diet served as healthy 

controls for the experiment (C, n=6). In the second study, sheep were fed the MA diet for 12 

months and given Alendronate (ALN; n=2), Raloxifene (RAL; n=2) or a vehicle (MA1; n=3) 

treatment during months 7-12. The low sample sizes were not planned and reflect factors beyond 

our control in the experiment. To further examine bisphosphonate treatment, a third experiment 

was performed with sheep fed a MA diet for 8 months followed by 6 months of treatment with 

Zoledronate (Reclast, ZOL; n=6) or vehicle (MA2; n=6) while continuing the MA diet. The 

longer initial MA term in experiment three was due a delay in procuring the zoledronate. In the 

second study, alendronate (0.15 mg/kg) and raloxifene (0.8 mg/kg) were administered daily via a 

cannula placed into the duodenum, whereas zoledronate (5 mg/sheep) was administered as a 

single intravenous injection. This schedule replicates the clinical dosing in which alendronate is 
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taken orally daily or weekly and zoledronate is administered intravenously once a year
(30,31)

. All 

animal procedures were reviewed and approved by the Colorado State University IACUC and 

the Hospital for Special Surgery IACUC.  

Table 3.1: Samples used were four different studies: [1] Age-matched control sheep fed a normal 

diet (Control); [2] Sheep were fed a metabolic acidosis (MA) diet for six months followed by the 

MA diet and twelve months of MA diet and treated by vehicle (MA1), raloxifene (RAL) or 

alendronate (ALN); [3] Sheep were fed an MA diet for eight months followed by six months of 

the MA diet combined with vehicle (MA2) or zoledronate (ZOL); [4] Sheep had an ovariectomy 

and were fed an MA diet for a year, followed by a year of the MA diet and vehicle (MA3+OVX) 

or parathyroid hormone (PTH). Control, MA1, RAL and ALN were euthanized after 12 months, 

MA2 and ZOL at 14 months and MA3+OVX and PTH at 24 months. 

 

A fourth set of skeletally mature sheep were fed an MA diet for one year after 

ovariectomy, which has been shown to induce osteopenia
(32)

. The sheep were then maintained on 

the MA diet and were administered teriparatide (PTH, n=6) or vehicle (MA3+OVX, n=6) for one 

year. Treatment was administered daily via subcutaneous injection (5 mcg/kg). All animal 

procedures were reviewed and approved by the University of Minnesota IACUC and the 

Hospital for Special Surgery IACUC. 
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3.2.2 Sample Preparation 

 Sheep were euthanized at the end of the specified treatment period. Femurs were 

removed and stored at -20°C in saline-soaked gauze until the time of sample preparation. Beams 

were cut out of the medial diaphysis of the femurs using a low speed diamond saw (Buehler 

Isomet; Lake Bluff, IL, USA). Beams were then polished using 15, 5 and 1 micron lapping films 

with ethylene glycol used as a lubricant to prevent mineral leaching
(33,34)

. Samples were polished 

to a final size of 2 x 2 x 25 mm. After polishing, samples were stored at -20°C in hydroxyapatite-

buffered saline-soaked gauze until testing. 

3.2.3 Fatigue Testing 

 Beams were tested in four-point bending fatigue
(35,36)

 (Bose Electroforce LM-1, Eden 

Prairie, Minnesota, USA). The bottom supports were placed 20 mm apart, and the top loading 

points placed 5 mm apart (Figure 3.2). These positions created a constant bending moment 

between the loading points and limited the effects of crushing at the load points
(37)

. 

Preconditioning was completed by 20 cycles of loading from 2 to 20 N. These values were 

chosen through preliminary testing that demonstrated that these loads induced normal surface 

strains below the 2500 με necessary to create microdamage and alter fatigue life
(10)

. The initial 

flexural modulus was measured from the 10
th

 cycle and calculated using the assumptions of 

linear elastic beam theory. Initial modulus values were used to calculate the force necessary to 

achieve desired values of strain of 400 to 4000 με on the tensile and compressive surfaces. 

Samples were loaded in force control from 400 to 4000 με (R=0.1) to failure with peak-to-peak 

force and displacement measured at each cycle. Cycles–to-failure, Nf, was defined as the number 

of cycles experienced before the sample broke. Modulus loss at failure was defined as the 
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percent change in modulus from the 10
th

 cycle to Nf, and was calculated with linear elastic beam 

theory
(38)

. All testing was completed at physiologic temperature (37°C) in hydroxyapatite-

buffered PBS (1g HA added per 1L PBS and allowed to sit overnight until solution was 

supersaturated) with temperature monitored continuously.  

 

Figure 3.2: Set up for four point bending fatigue loading. P = applied load. The span between the 

inner supports was 5 mm, and for the outer supports 20 mm. A cyclic load was applied to failure 

with strain levels between 400 and 4000 µstrain. 
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3.2.4 Microcomputed Tomography (microCT) 

 Tissue mineral density (TMD) was measured with microCT at a 50 micron voxel size 

(eXplore CT 120, GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI, USA). A mineral phantom was used for 

calibration with analysis completed in Microview (version ABA 2.2, GE Healthcare, Waukesha, 

WI, USA).  

3.2.5 Statistical Analysis 

The purpose of the experiment was to determine differences in Nf among the different 

treatment groups and correlate the differences to TMD data. A standard least squares analysis 

was used to compare each group to the grand mean of the data. The four separate experiments 

limited the ability to compare data across experiments. A log transform was performed on the 

cycles-to-failure data to meet the assumption of equal variance between groups.  

Different treatments and durations of MA controls can influence the results. Low sample 

sizes also limited comparisons among groups. For comparison of the MA1, raloxifene and 

alendronate groups, a Students t-test was used to compare each group with a Bonferroni post hoc 

correction applied. A Students t-test was completed also for the MA2 and zoledronate data, 

MA3+OVX data and PTH. The Bonferroni correction and t-test comparisons were necessary due 

to low sample sizes and not meeting the assumptions for an ANOVA.   

3.3 Results 

 An increase in the initial flexural modulus was seen in the MA3+OVX and PTH groups 

as compared to the grand mean of all groups (Figure 3.3).  
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Figure 3.3: Initial modulus values for each group. MA3+OVX and PTH had higher initial moduli 

than the other groups. Markers to the left represent individual sample data points. Box and 

whisker plots on right show the minimum, maximum, mean, and 25th and 75th quartiles for each 

group. Dashed line is the grand mean. 

Samples treated with alendronate had a significantly lower Nf compared to the grand 

mean of all groups (p<0.01), while PTH samples had significantly greater Nf compared to the 

grand mean (p<0.01; Figure 3.4).  
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Figure 3.4: Cycles to failure for each group. Alendronate (ALN) had fewer cycles to failure 

compared to the grand mean (p<0.01). Teriparatide (PTH) had more cycles to failure compared 

to the grand mean (p<0.01). Markers to the left represent individual sample data points. Box and 

whisker plots on the right show the minimum, maximum, mean, and 25th and 75th quartiles. 

Dashed line represents the grand mean. 

A loss of fatigue life occurred between alendronate (ALN) and its metabolic acidosis 

control (MA1; p<0.01). Modulus loss at failure was significantly lower in the alendronate-treated 

groups compared to the grand mean (p<0.05; Figure 3.5).  
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Figure 3.5: Modulus loss at failure for each group. Alendronate had a lower modulus loss at 

failure compared to the grand mean (p<0.05). Markers to the left represent individual sample 

data points. Box and whisker plots on the right show the minimum, maximum, mean, and 25th 

and 75th quartiles. Dashed line represents the grand mean. 

Mineralization measures (TMD) did not account for the differences in fatigue behavior. 

Control samples had a lower TMD compared to the grand mean, while raloxifene raised the 

TMD above the grand mean (p<0.05; Figure 3.6).  
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Figure 3.6: Mineralization measure for each group. Control samples had a lower TMD as 

compared to the grand mean while raloxifene samples had increased TMD as compared to the 

grand mean (p<0.05). Markers to the left represent individual sample data points. Box and 

whisker plots on the right show the minimum, maximum, mean, and 25th and 75th quartiles. 

Dashed line represents the grand mean. 

3.4 Discussion and Conclusions 

 Fatigue properties were examined in cortical bone tissue from sheep treated by anti-

resorptive drugs after induction of osteoporosis. Four-point bending fatigue testing to failure was 

completed at physiologic temperature on bone beams created from the femoral diaphysis. 

Osteoporosis treatments had differing effects on the fatigue life of cortical bone tissue. 

Alendronate treatment caused a significant loss in fatigue life as compared to the grand mean and 

its MA control; however, zoledronate-treated specimens did not experience any change in fatigue 

life from the grand mean or MA control. Greater changes might be expected with zoledronate 

than alendronate given zoledronate’s greater binding affinity and potency
(39)

. Alendronate has a 

relative potency of 1-2x10
3
, whereas zoledronate has a relative potency of 10

4
 compared to 
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etidronate
(40)

. Raloxifene did not change the fatigue life of the tissue while PTH increased fatigue 

life over the grand mean of the data. Differences in the fatigue life indicate material property 

changes caused by binding affinity, dosing, chemical structure or collagen changes.  

 Differences in the administration of the bisphosphonates may contribute to the altered 

fatigue properties. Alendronate was administered daily via cannula while zoledronate was given 

once over the course of the experiment via intravenous injection following clinical dosing 

regimens
(30,31)

. With daily dosing of alendronate the bisphosphonate is present in the serum 

continuously affecting biomarkers of bone turnover, whereas a single dose of zoledronate may 

allow the serum biomarker levels to return to pre-treatment homeostasis. Serum CTX is known 

to be reduced with bisphosphonate dosing and increase with time since last administration
(41,42)

. 

Increased collagen maturity occurs with bisphosphonate treatment, and suppression of serum 

biomarkers such as CTX may indicate differences between the two bisphosphonate types.  

 Bisphosphonate molecular structure and distribution throughout the tissue are also 

theorized to have an effect on the tissue properties. Regions of higher mineralization were 

surface-based on trabeculae with zoledronate treatment
(28)

, which supports the idea that 

zoledronate has a more surface-based effect. Distribution of bisphosphonates throughout cortical 

bone tissue has only been reported with the use of ibandronate and differences in distribution 

between proximal and distal cortices were noted
(43)

. Higher-affinity bisphosphonates have less 

diffusion into the bone, which could cause differences between alendronate and zoledronate
(44)

. 

Alendronate-treated samples had lower modulus loss at failure indicating a more brittle 

material. Microdamage quantities in these samples were not analyzed, so differences in this 

parameter among groups are unknown. Microdamage is associated with fatigue loading, and 

increased microdamage is correlated to loss of modulus in trabecular bone
(45)

. Greater 
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microdamage created by activities of daily living occurs in both cortical and cancellous tissues 

with alendronate treatment compared to untreated control tissues
(14,16)

.  

In this study, applied loads created maximum normal strains from 400 to 4000 με. In 

laboratory fatigue conditions in bending, damage creation starts at 2500 με in regions under 

tension; however, greater than 4000 με is necessary in the regions under compression
(10)

. The 

4000 με applied in our study would, therefore, create damage in the tensile region with the 

compressive region receiving little damage. Greater damage in the tensile region is similar to 

AFF progression, in which the stress fracture develops from the lateral cortex that is under 

tension during normal weight-bearing activities.   

  Results of this study are limited by several factors including the underpowered sample 

sizes for both alendronate and raloxifene treatments. As previously stated, small sample sizes 

were unplanned and due to factors beyond our control in the experiment; however, recent studies 

in a different animal model have also demonstrated a reduction in fatigue life with alendronate 

treatment
(19)

.  The lack of fatigue life change with raloxifene treatment may indicate fatigue life 

preservation; however, this result may be due to lack of power from a small sample size. SERM 

therapies also have the side effect of increased risk of thromboembolic problems
(46)

 indicating 

that an increased fatigue life alone may not make this therapy more appropriate.  Four-point 

bending fatigue is not a typical method for fatigue measurements. Tensile and compressive 

fatigue are more commonly used for material characterization
(10,11)

; however, limited tissue from 

repurposed samples prevented the possibility of analyzing tissues by this method. Finally, 

although having samples from four separate studies enhanced our ability to make comparisons, 

this situation was less than ideal as sheep are known to experience seasonal differences in 
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BMD
(47)

.  Nevertheless, we did include untreated control samples to compare with treatment 

group samples. 

In this study fatigue life differences with osteoporosis treatments depended on both the 

class of treatment, type of drug, and mode of delivery. Alendronate caused a reduction in bone 

tissue fatigue life while PTH caused an increase in fatigue life. Raloxifene and zoledronate did 

not change fatigue life. Material property alterations may be due to differences in chemical 

structure, mechanisms of actions of these drugs, or dosing regimens by which the drugs are 

administered. Under the confines of this study, drug uptake or the effect of dosing regimen were 

not possible to examine; however, these variables are avenues for future research that may help 

explain the occurrence of AFF.   
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Chapter 4 

Nanoscale Examination of Microdamage in Sheep Cortical Bone Using Synchrotron 

Radiation Transmission X-Ray Microscopy
1
 

4.1 Introduction 

Bone tissue has a load bearing hierarchical structure comprised of many levels [1] in which 

damage occurs through activities of daily living [2], reducing the strength, stiffness and energy 

dissipation of the whole bone [3]. This damage, referred to as microdamage, typically consists of 

small cracks or bone structure damage that are subsequently repaired through remodeling. 

Microdamage often occurs around lacunae, and the osteocytes within the lacunae are thought to 

signal the remodeling process when microcracks occur [4,5]. Examination of these mechanisms 

is difficult given that the majority of visualization techniques have resolutions that do not resolve 

the edges of lacunae and canaliculi. Current nanoscale methods only visualize damage on 

surfaces [6]. A method for microdamage visualization at the nanoscale with a larger depth of 

focus would be useful for further examining damage mechanisms and remodeling processes.  

Visualization of microdamage is typically accomplished through fluorochrome, basic fuchsin or 

x-ray negative staining [6-11]. With these staining techniques, microcracks are visualized as 2D 

discrete cracks, diffuse damage or cross-hatching. Discrete microcracks typically occur in 

interstitial bone and are larger than canaliculi but smaller than the vascular canals [12]. Diffuse 

damage is characterized as a large region of staining in which cracks may or may not be apparent 

at the scale of observation [13]. Cross-hatch microdamage involves patterned cracks occurring in 

the bone [14].  

1
Reprinted from: Brock GR, Kim G, Ingraffea AR, Andrews JC, Pianetta P, van der Meulen 

MCH (2013) Nanoscale examination of microdamage in bone using synchrotron radiation 

transmission x-ray microscopy. PLoS One 8(3):e57942 
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Uranyl acetate and barium sulfate have been used as x-ray negative stains (i.e. with high 

x-ray absorption) for microdamage visualization in bone [6;15-18]. Microdamage visualization 

using these methods has been completed with SEM and micro-CT; however, limitations exist for 

the region viewed and the resolution. SEM can image at the nanoscale but is only able to 

visualize the surface material of a sample. Micro-CT typically uses voxel sizes of 10 μm or 

larger [15-18]. Methods have also been developed with stains such as gold nanoparticles [19] or 

terbium nanoparticles [20] to gain higher resolution and view damage at a smaller scale. 

Confocal microscopy has also been used on fluorochrome-stained slices to visualize 

microdamage in three dimensions [21]. 

Transmission X-Ray Microscopy (TXM) uses monochromatic hard x-rays from 

synchrotron radiation to create x-ray transmission and absorption images with a resolution of 30 

nanometers [22]. Bone features, such as osteocyte lacunae and canalicular networks, are visible 

with TXM (Figure 4.1). Tomography can also be acquired on small volumes with nanoscale 

voxel sizes. Stains with strong x-ray absorption can be used to indicate damage by binding to 

damage present in bone. Differences in attenuation can indicate damage and differentiate stained 

microdamage from bone and its structures.    
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Figure 4.1: Representative TXM image: Representative TXM absorption contrast image 

(acquired at 7.1 keV) illustrating lacunae and canaliculi present in rat cortical bone (slices 50 

microns thick) with grey areas indicating bone, and black areas indicating background, lacunae 

and canaliculi. Left figure, 6x9 mosaic of low resolution images; right figure, single high 

resolution image of region. No staining is present in this image; grey-scale variation represents 

attenuation differences in the tissue.   

This paper describes a method for nanoscale visualization of microdamage in cortical 

bone tissue using x-ray negative staining and synchrotron-based x-ray imaging. After staining 

bone with lead-uranyl acetate, samples were imaged using TXM. Analysis of sections loaded in 

three- and four- point bending demonstrated the sensitivity of the method to detect differences 

between monotonic and fatigue loading. This method has many future applications for 

visualization of damage at the nanoscale, leading to increased knowledge about skeletal damage 

mechanisms.  

4.2 Materials and Methods 
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Three sets of cortical bone beams with different applied loading were used to examine 

microdamage: (Set 1) intact beams loaded in three point bending, (Set 2) intact beams loaded in 

four point bending fatigue, and (Set 3) notched beams loaded in three point bending. For all 

beams, three millimeter wide sections of bone were removed from the cranial portion of the 

diaphysis of sheep femurs using a low speed diamond saw (Buehler Corp., Lake Bluff, IL). The 

femurs were obtained from skeletally mature sheep used in a study approved by the Colorado 

State University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Sheep of this age have 

previously been shown to have mainly plexiform cortical bone [23]. Sections were then polished 

using a grinding wheel at 200 rpm using 15, 5 and 1 micron lapping films with ethylene glycol to 

a final dimension of 2x2x20 mm. Ethylene glycol was used to lubricate between the sample and 

lapping film to prevent mineral leaching [24].   

Beams were loaded monotonically or in fatigue to produce different quantities of 

damage. The first set of beams (n=13) was loaded in three-point bending with a preload of 5 N to 

ensure contact with the sample followed by a 0.25 mm displacement (approx. equivalent to 135 

MPa maximum normal stress, 7,500 µε maximum normal strain). Monotonically loaded un-

notched beams were used to examine whether microdamage from a single loading cycle could be 

viewed with TXM. The second set of beams (n=26) was loaded in four-point bending fatigue 

from 4.8 to 48 N (approx. equivalent to 10 to 90 MPa maximum normal stress, 555 to 5,000 µε 

maximum normal strain) at 2Hz for 20,000 cycles. Beams were tested in hydroxyapatite buffered 

saline at room temperature. Fatigue loaded beams were used to examine microdamage formed 

through repetitive loading. The third set of beams (n=23) had a 200 micron deep notch applied to 

the center of the periosteal side using a razor blade. Samples were then loaded monotonically in 

three-point bending to a force of 25 N (approx. equivalent to 94 MPa maximum normal stress, 
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5,200 µε maximum normal strain) such that the notched side was in tension. Notched samples 

were used to localize damage to a specific region to compare damage morphologies. The entire 

notch region was considered the tensile region and was not further subdivided, while the 

compressive region was the side opposite of the notch. Differing number of samples in each set 

was due to acquisition time with the TXM and limited availability of the instrument. Statistical 

comparisons accounted for these differences. 

Previously established procedures for uranyl acetate staining with micro-CT and SEM 

were used to indicate microdamage after loading [6,16,25]. Bulk sections of length 5 mm were 

removed from the center of the beam and stained in a solution of equal parts 8% uranyl acetate in 

70% acetone and 20% lead (II) acetate in 70% acetone for one week. After one week the samples 

were placed in a 1% ammonium sulfide in 70% acetone solution for one week with the solution 

changed at 3 days. Post staining, thick sections were removed and polished using a precision 

grinding wheel (Allied High Tech, Rancho Dominguez, CA) to approximately 50 micron 

thickness using 15, 5, and 1 micron lapping films with ethylene glycol as a lubricant. Sections of 

monotonically-loaded unnotched beams (Set 1) were created at the point of loading for samples 

in the region of highest loading in the transverse plane of the bone. Fatigue sections (Set 2) were 

taken from the center of the beam in the region of highest load and created in both the transverse 

and longitudinal planes of the bone. Sections of notched beams (Set 3) were taken longitudinally 

to view localized damage around the notch. This orientation was perpendicular to the direction 

examined in the unnotched samples and aligned with the axis of the osteons to better capture 

regions of damage with loading.  

Samples were imaged at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Lightsource (Menlo Park, 

CA) using the Transmission X-ray Microscope (Beamline 6-2c, Xradia; Pleasanton, CA). 
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Absorption images were acquired with an energy of 7.1 keV (2048x2048 pixels, 10.4 nm 

(monotonic loading) or 13.98 nm (fatigue loading) pixel size, 1 sec exposure). Images were 

taken along the axis of loading in the compressive, tensile and neutral axis regions of the cortical 

bone beams. To characterize tissue morphology and staining, both low resolution and high 

resolution images were taken. Low resolution images used frame averaging of two images for 

each field of view. Neighboring images were stitched, aligned and smoothed to create larger 

mosaics (11x11 tiles) of each region [26]. High resolution images were taken in areas with 

microdamage by frame averaging 10 separate images of the same area to form a single image. 

Analysis to examine microdamage was then performed on the low resolution mosaics and high 

resolution.  

Comparisons were made between monotonic and fatigue loaded unnotched specimens 

through damage quantification. Regions corresponding to tensile and compressive normal 

stresses were identified based on the continuum level loading applied to the beams. Staining was 

identified and quantified for these tensile and compressive regions. First, to threshold uranyl 

acetate from bone each pixel in every large mosaic was counted and binned using a histogram 

with a thousand bins (Matlab, Mathworks, Natick, MA). A triangle method was used to threshold 

the bone from the uranyl acetate [27]. This method involves representing the image data as a 

histogram with a Gaussian peak representing the attenuation of the bone and a higher attenuation 

tail representing uranyl acetate. Total counts for uranyl acetate and bone were then summed, and 

the lead-uranyl acetate counts were normalized by the total bone counts. Stain totals in 

monotonically loaded samples were compared to fatigue loaded samples using a Student’s t-test 

(JMP, SAS, Cary NC). This comparison was only completed on images in the tensile and 

compressive regions. The lack of staining in the neutral axis region with monotonic loading 
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precluded statistical comparisons. Damage was expected at the neutral axis only in the fatigue 

samples, given the change in the position of the neutral axis as damage accumulates, because the 

modulus changes differently in the tensile and compressive regions.  

To compare this new approach with a more established technique, notched sections were 

imaged by microcomputed tomography (micro-CT) prior to imaging with TXM. Sections were 

imaged at a 3.5 micron voxel size with micro-CT (Scanco Medical µCT 35 system, Scanco 

Medical, Brüttisellen Switzerland). Images were thresholded to separate bone from background 

using a linear attenuation coefficient (μ, 1/cm) value of 2.5. The lead-uranyl acetate (UA) 

staining was then thresholded from the bone using an attenuation coefficient value of 6. Images 

were rotated such that an edge view was present, and the UA staining was overlaid to create a 2D 

micro-CT image similar to that of TXM. Corresponding TXM images of the same region were 

binned to match the voxel size used for micro-CT (MATLAB, Mathworks, Natick, MA). 

Thresholds were used to separate the background, bone and UA by placing the binned pixels into 

a histogram and fitting the peaks for background, bone and UA. Given the small field of view 

with TXM, no measures could be calculated with micro-CT; however, observations about 

damage morphology and distribution were drawn through image visualization and qualitative 

comparison.   

4.3 Results 

Unnotched samples from both monotonic and fatigue loading demonstrated the ability of 

TXM to image microdamage. Unnotched samples with a monotonic load (Set 1) had staining of 

bone structures. Staining was typically localized to areas of maximum stress and not present at 

the neutral axis. Staining was solely present in existing bone structures such as lacunae and 

canaliculi; no stain was evident in tissue outside of bone structures in either the tensile and 
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compressive regions. For samples with fatigue loading (Set 2) staining of the bone tissue was 

present in existing bone structures in all samples (26 of 26 samples imaged) and to new surfaces 

outside of bone structures in some samples (6 of 26 samples imaged). Repetitive loading 

increased the amount of stain present in the bone tissue compared to monotonic loading (Figure 

4.2).  
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Figure 4.2: Monotonic and fatigue stain comparison: Staining of the tensile (A), neutral axis (C), 

and compressive (E) regions of monotonically loaded samples. Staining of the tensile (B), 

neutral axis (D), and compressive (F) regions of fatigue loaded samples. Images shown in 

transmission mode; white indicates high attenuating lead-uranyl acetate staining, grey indicates 

bone, and black indicates background. All scale bars are 25 microns. 
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The percent stained tissue area was greater (p < 0.0001) in the fatigue loaded sections as 

compared to the monotonically loaded sections (Figure 4.3). Greater stain presence in fatigue 

loaded sections illustrated that lead-uranyl acetate staining is an indicator of microdamage 

presence in bone, as more damage would be expected to occur in repetitively loaded tissue.  

 

Figure 4.3: Increased stain uptake in fatigue loaded samples: Summary of total staining in 

images for cortical bone sections following fatigue and monotonic loading with both 

compressive and tensile regions pooled. Fatigue loading produced significantly more stain, 

indicating repeated loading creates greater damage formation allowing for increased uptake of 

the stain into bone tissue. 

Microdamage in notched samples (Set 3) occurred in three forms: staining of existing 

bone features, cross-hatching damage, and discrete cracks. The most common form was staining 

of lacunae and canaliculi in the tensile and compressive regions (Figure 4.4 A, B; Figure 4.5). 

Cross-hatching microdamage occurred around the notch tip in 10 of 23 samples tested (Figure 

4.4 C, D; Figure 4.5). Samples with cross-hatch damage occasionally also had stained bone 
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structures (lacunae and canaliculi) adjacent to the cross-hatching. A single sample had a crack 

propagating from the notch tip (Figure 4.4 E, F; Figure 4.5). No staining occurred in the neutral 

axis region in 22 of 23 notched samples (Figure 4.5).   
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Figure 4.4: Different damage morphologies in notched samples: (A, B) Staining of lacunae and 

canaliculi in the compressive region seen in 20 of the 23 samples; (C, D) Cross hatching damage 

around notch tip in the tensile region observed in 10 of 23 samples; (E, F) Crack propagating 

from notch tip in the tensile region in a single sample.  Staining appears white due to high 
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attenuation of lead-uranyl acetate, with bone tissue appearing grey and voids black. Scale bar: 

A,C,E = 50 µm; B,D,F = 5 µm. Sample created in the longitudinal plane of the bone. 

 

Figure 4.5: Summary of damage morphologies imaged in notched specimens:  Summary of 

damage morphologies observed in the notched samples in each loading region (n=23 samples 

total). The majority of samples had staining of bone structures in the compressive region, and 

damage occurred at the neutral axis in only one sample. The tensile microdamage was mainly 

staining of bone structures or cross hatching in the notched samples with a single sample having 

a propagated crack. Damage in the unnotched samples consisted only of bone structure staining. 

Differences in damage morphology were evident between micro-CT and TXM images. In 

the micro-CT reconstruction (Figure 4.6A) staining at the microscale appeared to cover a larger 

region of the sample due to partial volume effects of the x-ray negative stain. The micro-CT 

voxels were also larger than the bone structures, that were visible with TXM, and therefore 

micro-CT was not able to resolve the damage morphologies present in the bone tissue.  Binning 

and thresholding of the TXM image to create pixels at the same scale as the micro-CT voxels 

(Figure 4.6B) reduced the stain area from micro-CT. Finally, the localized nature of the stain was 

evident in the full-scale, high resolution TXM image (Figure 4.6C).    
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Figure 4.6: Comparison of TXM with micro-CT: Comparison of micro-CT with TXM images of 

notched cortical beam samples. In all images white areas indicate high attenuating lead uranyl 

acetate, grey represents bone and black represents background. First image, A, indicates micro-

CT of staining, second, B, is of binned TXM to same pixel size as micro-CT and third, C, is of 

TXM. These images illustrate differences in damage morphology and partial volume effect that 

occur between micro-CT and TXM. Staining of bone structures and nanoscale damage is not 

visible using micro-CT; scalebar = 25 microns 

4.4 Discussion and Conclusions 

A method to examine microdamage with nanoscale resolution creating an x-ray 

projection image is presented using previously published staining techniques [6,16].  This 

method demonstrated nanoscale damage morphologies including staining of existing bone 

features, cross-hatching, and a discrete crack in a single specimen (Figure 4.4; Figure 4.5). Lead-

uranyl acetate staining occurred in the regions of highest stress where damage would be expected 

and not in regions of low stress, indicating the lead-uranyl acetate was correlated with the higher 

stress regions where microdamage would be expected.  

 Previously microdamage was reported at the neutral axis of bone beams loaded in 

bending fatigue [13]. Here staining did not occur at the neutral axis of samples with monotonic 

loading but did occur in the fatigue loaded samples. UA is therefore able to move to the interior 

of a sample, which may reflect more transport paths in fatigue loaded sections allowing the stain 

to penetrate further into the interior of the sample. Prior studies have demonstrated different 

morphologies in compressive and tensile stress regions, with compressive regions having more 
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microcracks and tensile regions having more diffuse damage [13]. Results from this study 

showed similar morphologies of stained bone structures in both compressive and tensile regions. 

This difference may reflect that the bone structures visualized here are not visible with 

techniques used in prior studies. Limitations of the techniques and samples used should be noted 

for examining differences in the damage evident. Fatigue samples used in this study were loaded 

to a fixed number of cycles and may not have experienced equal degrees of stiffness loss, 

contributing to different damage formation. Prior studies focused on osteonal bone whereas 

plexiform cortical bone was used for this study. Damage in plexiform bovine cortical bone 

loaded in four point bending fatigue is dominated by viscoplastic creep [28], a limitation of the 

specimens and loading mechanisms used in this study.  Comparisons of the percentage of stained 

tissue indicated a significantly greater area of staining in the fatigue-loaded samples. If transport 

of the stain into the bone had solely been by diffusion, differences would not have been present 

between the monotonic and fatigue loaded samples.  Therefore, damage to the tissue must occur 

to create more paths for the stain to penetrate the tissue. This increased permeability was 

primarily through the existing lacunar-canalicular network.   

Comparison with micro-CT (Figure 4.6) demonstrated differences in damage morphology 

and area. Partial volume effects and beam hardening will affect the damage imaged with micro-

CT, with the stained region appearing larger than with TXM. Quantification and direct 

comparison between TXM and micro-CT was not possible due to the limited field of view of 

TXM. For the equivalent tissue area, micro-CT images contained 2,260 voxels total whereas 

TXM images contained 250 million pixels. Damage morphologies also appeared different at the 

different scales with binning and thresholding of the TXM image illustrating similarities between 

TXM and micro-CT. Damage viewed with micro-CT and x-ray negative stains may, therefore, 
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overestimate the damage regions when damage morphology is below the micro-CT resolution 

[15-18].   

This study could not determine the mechanism of increased staining with fatigue loading. 

Uranyl acetate binds to phosphate groups in cell membranes [29]. The addition of the ammonium 

sulfide immobilizes the metal, blocking further penetration of the stain. The mechanism of the 

stain presence is believed to be a combination of binding to hydroxyapatite crystals and space 

filling within the bone structures. The additional staining in the fatigue loaded specimens likely 

reflects increased channels caused by damage to the tissue that permit the stain to penetrate 

further into the bone. Without this additional damage, the stain amounts would be similar for 

fatigue and monotonic loading, given that all samples were stained post-loading. The uranyl 

acetate staining may, therefore, be a transport-driven phenomenon, wherein more paths are 

created with increased loading.  

Images viewed in this study differed from prior SEM studies in that samples were viewed 

as projections sampled through the thickness, rather than surface images [6]. SEM studies are 

unable to resolve damage more than a few microns below the surface of the sample. TXM allows 

damage to be viewed throughout a 50 micron thick section of the sample without sputtercoating 

of surfaces with gold or carbon. While not performed in this study, TXM also has the capability 

to create a tomography with 10 nm voxels for three dimensional nanoscale microdamage 

visualization and quantification on samples with depth and widths at or below 50 microns [22]. 

Lead-uranyl acetate staining has been used previously to create tomographic reconstructions of 

cancellous bone samples using micro-CT [16]. These tomographies had voxel sizes of 10 

micrometers, in comparison to voxel sizes of 10.4 nanometers with TXM. Synchrotron micro-CT 

without staining has been used for three-dimensional visualization of microdamage and cracks in 
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human cancellous bone using a 1.4 micrometer linear voxel size [30]. Synchrotron radiation 

micro-CT has also been used to examine crack propagation in murine cortical bone with a 700 

nm resolution [31]. TXM with lead-uranyl acetate stain has the potential to build on this 

knowledge by creating three-dimensional reconstructions of microdamage with 10nm voxels.  

Studies in cortical bone demonstrated that damage will arrest at or move along cement 

lines or lamellae before moving through osteons [32-34]. Damage in the current study occurred 

in structures around and along lamella in the bone tissue, consistent with regions in which 

damage is typically observed at the microscale [35]. The low level of loading applied in the 

notched samples may account for only a single sample having a crack propagate from the notch. 

The damage observed may, therefore, be a precursor to larger discrete cracks. Diffuse damage in 

fatigue loaded, notched samples was believed to be damage to bone features during the early 

stages of the damage process; however, these features were not visible with fluorochrome 

staining and the image resolution used [36]. Resolution limits associated with confocal 

microscopy prevented the determination of whether microcracks penetrated lacunar walls in a 

study examining microdamage around osteocyte lacunae in tensile loaded cortical bone [4]. 

TXM visualized not only osteocyte lacunae, but also damage to the canaliculi, allowing for an 

understanding of the role of nanoscale bone structures in microdamage [22].  

TXM for microdamage analysis has several important limitations. The sample must be no 

more than 50 microns thick and have a smooth surface. Therefore, sample preparation is time 

consuming and intensive. For tomographies, x-ray paths through the sample are limited to 50 

microns for all vectors through the sample. Recent advances also allow for larger samples to be 

imaged using an extended depth of focus [37]. Viewing large areas requires stitching of 

individual images to create mosaics which are computationally intensive as well as time 
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consuming to acquire. Finally, even when images are combined, the total field of view with a 

mosaic is small, on the order of hundredths of a square millimeter. Given the small areas viewed, 

quantification of tissue properties and microdamage analysis may be difficult to generalize.  

To our knowledge, TXM with lead-uranyl acetate staining is the first method to create a 

projection image of microdamage in bone at the nanoscale. Staining occurred primarily in bone 

structures in the lacunar canalicular network, not on new surfaces, regions below the resolutions 

of other microdamage imaging modalities. Nano-CT using synchrotron x-rays of damaged 

samples and examination of additional loading conditions will allow for a greater understanding 

of microdamage mechanisms and precursors.  
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Chapter 5 

Lacunar-Canalicular Network is Comprised Mainly of Canaliculi near the Trabecular 

Surface 

5.1 Introduction 

Bone is a hierarchical structure comprised of many levels of scale and function that 

combine to give bone its strength and stiffness
(1)

. At the nanoscale the bone cells are present in 

lacunae that are linked through a lacunar-canalicular network 
(2,3)

. The lacunar-canalicular 

network is the method for solute transport throughout bone tissue and is believed to be critical 

for osteocyte survival
(4)

.Through osteocyte apoptosis, bone is able to remodel and repair 

damaged tissue
(5)

. Shear stresses on the osteocytes and processes within this network are 

theorized to serve as a method for mechanosensory transduction within the bone
(6–8)

. Pulsed fluid 

flow across osteocytes inhibited osteoclast formation when tested in vitro, indicating fluid flow is 

important for remodeling of bone tissue
(9)

. 

Fluid flow in bone is dependent on the nanoscale porosity. Studies examining fluid flow 

rely on estimates of volumes and dimensions for lacunae and canaliculi
(4,7)

. Simulations of fluid 

flow have indicated alterations in fluid velocities with a fatigue microcrack being present, 

indicating how small structural changes can have far reaching effects on the overall tissue
(10)

. 

Examinations of this network are typically completed on cortical bone tissue, with few studies 

examining trabecular bone microstructures. Despite the vast importance of osteocyte lacunar-

canalicular network, our knowledge of this network is limited by visualization techniques that 

can capture the nanoscale structure.  
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 Visualization of the lacunar canalicular network is difficult due to the small size of 

lacunae and canaliculi. Lacunae typically have a diameter of 10-20 µm
(11)

, while the canaliculi 

that extend out of the lacunae have diameters between 200-500 nm
(12)

. Three-dimensional 

measurements of the lacunar-canalicular network are typically made by three methods: serial 

sectioning with imaging, confocal imaging or synchrotron methods. Serial image measurements 

of the lacunar canalicular network have been created by combining scanning electron 

microscopy imaging with focused ion beam sectioning; however, this process requires access to 

microscopy equipment and is destructive
(13)

. The three dimensional network has been visualized 

using confocal microscopy with staining methods and illustrated the ellipsoidal lacunae shape
(14)

. 

However, the resolution limit of confocal microscopy is on the order of hundreds of nanometers. 

Finally, lacunar-canalicular networks can also be imaged using synchrotron tomography 

techniques
(11,15–17)

. Using synchrotron techniques lacunae have been shown to be ellipsoidal with 

lacunar geometry depending on the specific mouse strain
(11,18)

. The lacunar-canalicular network 

in human cortical bone has been characterized using a synchrotron-based focused ion beam
(19)

. 

All synchrotron studies are limited by long acquisition times or larger voxel sizes.  

 Transmission x-ray microscopy (TXM) is a synchrotron imaging technique using hard x-

rays with 30 nm resolution
(20)

. Two-dimensional images taken while rotating the sample of 

interest can be combined using tomographic reconstruction techniques to create 3D images. By 

altering the focal plane, one can also image larger samples through an extended depth of 

focus
(21)

. X-ray negative microdamage stains have been used in conjunction with TXM to 

demonstrate increased stain penetration in the lacunar-canalicular network with fatigue loaded 

samples when compared to monotonically loaded samples
(22)

. Imaging of the lacunar network of 

mice that experienced microgravity indicated increased lacunar area, perimeter and canaliculi 
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diameter as compared to control mice illustrating the ability of TXM to visualize nanoscale 

changes
(23)

. 

The purpose of this study was to examine and quantify the lacunar-canalicular network 

within single trabeculae. Single trabeculae were excised from the distal femurs of ewes given an 

osteoporosis model followed by treatment. Samples were imaged using TXM with projection 

images taken at intervals around the sample. Projection images were used to reconstruct sample 

slices and create a 3D model of the trabeculae. Thresholds were then applied to determine the 

lacunar-canalicular network from bone tissue. Quantification of the lacunar-canalicular network 

was completed to determine the structure amounts and the total nanoscale porosity present within 

the tissue. Localization of the network was then examined to determine if the lacunar canalicular 

network had a gradient across trabeculae. We hypothesized that the localization of the lacunae 

and canaliculi would vary systematically throughout a trabeculae.  

5.2 Methods 

Bone tissue used in this study was obtained from previously published studies
(24)

. 

Skeletally mature sheep femurs were used from two separate studies in which sheep were fed a 

metabolic acidosis diet followed by an anti-resorbtive osteoporosis treatment (Table 5.1). A 

metabolic acidosis diet serves as an osteoporosis model through reduced bone mineral density, 

inducing osteopenia in ewes
(25,26)

. In the first study, metabolic acidosis (MA) diet was 

administered for six months
(25)

 followed by six months of MA diet and treatment with 

alendronate (ALN, n=3 with 2 trabeculae from the same animal, 0.15 mg/kg), raloxifene (RAL, 

n=4; 0.8 mg/kg), or vehicle (MA1, n=2). ALN and RAL were administered daily via cannula 

into the duodenum following clinical dosing regimens
(27)

. In a second study ewes were given a 

MA diet for eight months followed by administration of zoledronate (ZOL, n=3, 5 mg/sheep) or 
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vehicle (MA2, n=3). ZOL was administered once via sub-cutaneous injection following the 

clinical dosing regimen
(28)

. A final group of control sheep were fed a normal sheep diet (C, n=2).  

Table 5.1: Experimental design for treatment groups showing experimental duration. Samples 

were taken from two separate studies. In the first study, sheep were given a metabolic acidosis 

diet for six months followed by six months treatment with alendronate (ALN; n=3, 2 trabeculae 

taken from same sheep), raloxifene (RAL; n=4) or vehicle (MA1; n=2). A fourth group served as 

control (C; n=2) and was fed a normal sheep diet. In the second experiment sheep were given the 

metabolic acidosis diet for eight months followed by six months of treatment with zoledronate 

(ZOL; n=3) or vehicle (MA2; n=3). 

 

Post-euthanasia, femurs were excised from the sheep. Sections of the distal condyles 

were removed with a low speed diamond saw (Buehler Isomet; Lake Bluff, IL). Marrow was 

removed using HA-buffered PBS with a high pressure water jet. Samples were then stored in 

100% ethanol for one week. Single trabeculae were excised from the preserved trabecular bone 

under a dissection microscope with tweezers and a scalpel. Care was taken to ensure that the 

center of the trabeculae, which would be imaged, was not touched by the tools. Prior to imaging, 

samples were mounted on a 45/90 SEM stub (Ted Pella, Redding, CA) with carbon tape. Each 

individual trabecula was mounted vertically such that tomographic reconstructions would create 

transverse sections.  

Trabeculae were imaged at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Lightsource (SSRL) 

using the transmission x-ray microscopy instrument (Xradia TXM, Pleasanton, CA; Beamline 6-

2c)
(20,22)

. Prior to imaging, 1 µm gold fiduciary markers were attached to the samples to allow for 
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image alignment. Imaging was completed with energy of 8.1 keV. Single image tiles contained 

1024x1024 pixels with a pixel edge length of 31.6 nm. Tiles were stitched together to create 

mosaic images across the entire width of the trabeculae with a 30% overlap ratio, consistent with 

prior studies
(22)

. Final-stitched mosaic images imaged an area the entire width by 32 µm height. 

Mosaic images were taken at 3 degree intervals from -90 to 90 degrees. Slices reconstructed in 

regions with a gold marker were removed from the analysis due to beam hardening concerns.  

Projection images were reconstructed into slices using the TXM Wizard
(29)

. The size of 

the projection images was reduced using a 5x5 bin (voxels of 162 nm edge length). Binning was 

necessary due to computational limitations during image reconstruction. Sinograms were created 

for each slice in the section and then reconstructed using an Algebraic Reconstruction Technique 

(ART) method
(29)

. Use of the ART method allowed for clearer visualization of the lacunar-

canalicular network, at the expense of greater computational time.  

Post-reconstruction image analysis was completed using Matlab (Mathworks Inc., Natick 

MA). Images were thresholded with a Gaussian fit. The region containing the peak 

corresponding to bone was selected and fit to a Gaussian curve, with the lower threshold set to 3 

standard deviations below the mean attenuation value and the upper threshold to 4 standard 

deviations above the mean value. The upper threshold was selected to eliminate the gold fiducial 

beads used for alignment, while maintaining the bone tissue volume.  

The total porosity was defined as the total canalicular and lacunar volume within the 

tissue divided by the total trabecular volume. Lacunar density was calculated from a central 

reconstructed slice and defined as the total number of lacunae per bone tissue volume (no./mm3). 

To investigate differences between the surface and interior of the trabecula, the porosity was 

measured within five-micron rings from the surface to a depth of 40 microns using an eroding 
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algorithm. The eroded depth of 40 microns was based on the depth of a resorption cavity on a 

rod-like trabecula in human bone
(30)

.  

Treatment groups were compared using an ANOVA followed by a Tukey Kramer post-

hoc test. Porosity was examined as a function of depth from surface by an ANCOVA with a 

Tukey post-hoc test, focusing on porosity at each depth, treatment group and their interaction. In 

all tests p<0.05 indicated significance.  

5.3 Results 

The lacunar volume comprised approximately 1.5-3.7% of the trabeculae volume (Figure 

5.1A). Canalicular volume was approximately twice the volume (p<0.0001) of the lacunae 

comprising 3.6-9.8% of the trabeculae porosity (Figure 5.1B). The total lacunar-canalicular 

porosity was approximately 5.5-12.6% of the trabeculae volume (Figure 5.1C).  Greater porosity 

due to canaliculi than lacunae was consistent across all treatment groups. 

 

Figure 5.2: Lacunar-Canalicular volumes within trabeculae. A. Lacunar volumes varied between 

1.5-3.7% of the overall trabecular volume; B. Canalicular volumes varied between 3.6-9.8% of 

the overall trabecular volume; C. Overall Lacunar-Canalicular volumes varied between 5.5-

12.6% of the trabecular volume. Canalicular volume was greater than lacunar volume 

(p<0.0001). Raw data points for each sample are shown, with lines representing the mean value 

for the treatment groups. 

Lacunar density varied between 18,600 and 75,900 lacunae per mm
3
 (mean across groups 

= 39,900 mm
3
; Figure 5.2).  
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Figure 5.2: Lacunar density varied between 18,574 and 75,921 lacunae per cubic millimeter. No 

differences were present between treatment groups. Raw data points for each sample are shown, 

with lines representing the mean value for the treatment groups. 

The volume of each osteocyte lacuna varied between 202 and 894 µm
3
 (mean across 

groups = 623 µm
3
; Figure 5.3).  
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Figure 5.3: Volume of a single lacunae varied between 202 and 894 cubic microns. No 

differences occurred between groups. Raw data points for each sample are shown, with lines 

representing the mean value for the treatment groups. 

When the porosity was examined as a function of depth from the trabecular surface, the 

greatest porosity occurred in the outer 5 µm (Figure 5.4).   
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Figure 5.4: Lacunar-canalicular porosity as a function of depth from surface for each treatment 

group. Greater porosity was present at the surface and porosity decreased until a depth of 20 

microns from the surface. Results of post-hoc comparisons are presented at the top with letters 

illustrating significant differences between depths, A > B > C > D. 

The porosity was constant in the interior tissue located beyond 20 µm from the surface. 

Slice-by-slice examination of images indicated a large number of lacunae located within the 

exterior tissue of the trabeculae, likely contributing to the increased porosity near the surface 

(Figure 5.5). Lacunar shape was noted to vary and was not always ellipsoidal (Figure 5). For all 

measures examined, differences were not present between treatment groups.  
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Figure 5.5: Illustrations of lacunar morphology. A: Transverse slice of a trabecula showing two 

osteocyte lacunae near the surface of the sample and one interior; B: Image from (a) with 

threshold applied to separate the lacunar-canalicular network. The canalicular density is greatest 

near the edge of the sample. Within this section, the lacunar shape is not elliptical; C: Three-

dimensional reconstruction of interior lacuna and cannaliculi again illustrates the complex, non-

elliptical shape, suggesting the fusion of two lacunae. 

5.4 Discussion 

 Individual trabeculae were imaged from sheep given different osteoporosis treatments 

with lacunar canalicular geometry being measured using synchrotron radiation TXM. Across all 

groups the lacunar-canalicular porosity was composed of approximately two thirds canaliculi and 

one third lacunae. The majority of the lacunar-canalicular network exists within the first 20 

microns from the surface of the trabeculae. Reconstruction of the lacunar-canalicular network 

indicated lacunae present around the edge of the trabeculae, likely increasing the porosity near 

the surface of the trabeculae.  

 Comparisons of the overall lacunar-canalicular volumes indicated porosities between 5.5 

to 12.6 percent (mean of 8.6% across all groups) with canalicular volume making up a greater 

portion than lacunae. Weight measures of bone tissue have indicated lacunar-canalicular volumes 

of approximately 8%
(31)

. In cortical bone the vascular network comprised 4% of the porosity 

while the lacunar-canalicular network comprised 5% leading to an overall porosity of 9%
(32)

. The 
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range of porosities presented in this paper illustrate that there is variability in the porosity 

throughout a trabeculae, however the overall average is similar to values found in cortical bone 

tissue.  

 Lacunae density measurements indicated between 18,600 and 75,900 lacunae per cubic 

millimeter with an average across groups of 39,900 lacunae per cubic millimeter (standard 

deviation of 14,600). Lacunar density has not been measured in sheep previously, however 

studies have shown a large difference in osteocyte density depending on animal type
(33)

. Rats 

have a lacunar density of 93,200 while bovine bone was 31,900
(33)

. Osteocyte density has shown 

dependence on age in humans in trabecular bone which also makes comparison difficult, as 

sheep in our study were given an osteoporosis model and treatment
(34)

. Cortical bone area studies 

have found densities between 400-1000 lacunae per square  millimeter
(35)

 depending on age of 

human patients. Examination of the lacunar densities from trabeculae in this study in 2D fell in 

the same range of 400-900 lacunae per square millimeter. It should be noted that these values are 

extracted from the region imaged, which was only a small region of a single trabeculae, well 

below a cubic millimeter, which may account for the high standard deviation. Variability along 

the trabeculae could also not be examined due to the small region analyzed.  

 Volumes of single lacunae were between 202 and 894 cubic microns with an average 

across groups of 623 (standard deviation of 201). Human lacunae from femoral trabeculae 

measured by confocal microscopy had a mean volume of 476 (standard deviation of 224)
(36)

. 

Data across species for lacunar volume is limited; however results presented in this study appear 

consistent with other studies in human models. Lacunae size as a function of location within the 

trabeculae was not analyzed, however this is a future avenue that would be interesting to explore.  
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 Porosity measures indicated the greatest porosity at the surface of the samples. Analysis 

of the sections indicated a ring of lacunae that tended to be near to the surface of the trabeculae, 

as well as canaliculi which bridged the surface. This presence of lacunae may serve as a 

signaling method within the bone to communicate between the interior and exterior of the bone 

tissue. Lacunae also appeared to not be ellipsoidal, but rather took on a variety of shapes and 

sizes. Different shapes and sizes would impact the fluid flow throughout bone tissue and could 

ultimately have different effects for bone signaling in trabeculae.  

 There are limitations with this novel imaging technique and comparison of groups. 

Imaging artifacts may still be present and influence results; however use of the algebraic 

reconstruction technique should reduce artifacts present. Artifacts can be further reduced at the 

cost of repeated angle exposures greatly increasing imaging time in future studies. Thresholds 

were chosen by fitting a Gaussian peak to the attenuation data. This thresholding method can 

have the disadvantage of including low mineralized bone and excluding canaliculi with a higher 

attenuation. Partial volume effects can also have an effect on the data. Finally data binning was 

necessary due to computational limitations. Future advances in technology can allow for higher 

resolution scans and clearer images of the lacunar-canalicular network.  

 Results from this study are limited as to the comparison between groups. Single 

trabeculae from the distal portion of the femur were imaged for each sheep. Trabeculae were 

chosen to be rod like for ease of imaging, and to ensure the x-ray path through the sample was 

minimized. The orientation of these trabeculae with respect to the direction of loading within the 

bone tissue is unknown. Imaging single trabeculae from each sheep greatly diminishes any 

possibility of comparing drug treatments as alterations would be expected to be less than the 
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variability due to low sample size. Never-the-less our results were consistent across groups, 

indicating robustness of the methods we used for determining lacunar canalicular properties.  

 Results presented in this study are among the first lacunar-canalicular porosity 

measurements within trabeculae at this scale. During a 72 hour beam time we were able to 

examine the nanoscale porosity from 17 samples. Previous studies at similar resolutions have 

typically imaged only a few samples during a similar time span. With continued computational 

development it is believed that post-processing speeds should decrease allowing for quick 

imaging and analysis of the nanoscale structures of the bone. This data can be applied to examine 

alterations through pharmacologic treatments to better aid in disease treatment. 

 In conclusion, we have demonstrated that osteocyte lacunae are mainly located near the 

surface of trabeculae within 20 microns of depth from the surface. The overall porosity of the 

lacunar-canalicular network was comprised mainly of canaliculi, which bridge between lacunae 

and the surface of the sample. Based on these results canaliculi play a major role in bone 

signaling and solute transport between lacunae. In the future, the TXM methods used for these 

measurements can be applied to further examine this network and determine its mechanisms of 

communication.  
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Chapter 6 

Summary and Future Directions 

6.1 Discussion and Summary 

Osteoporosis treatments reduce fracture risk 
(1,2)

 and provide a major step forward in patient 

quality of life. The occurrence of atypical femoral fractures (AFF), while rare, indicates that 

unknowns exist with bisphosphonate treatments that need to be examined
(3)

. In previous studies, 

mechanical property changes with bisphosphonate treatments have been examined using mainly 

monotonic, whole bone testing techniques 
(4)

. Alterations to material properties, including 

increased collagen maturity, occur with bisphosphonate treatment
(5–8)

. These alterations typically 

have been measured at the microscale; however, bone tissue contains a nanoscale canalicular 

network, which may influence tissue properties with treatment.   

The cortical bone fatigue data for osteoporosis treatments (presented in Chapter 3) have 

implications for clinical treatment of osteoporosis. AFFs have features that indicate fatigue is 

likely the failure mechanism
(9)

. We found that cortical samples from sheep treated with 

alendronate had a shorter fatigue life as compared to the grand mean of the data, yet cortical 

tissue treated with zoledronate had no change in fatigue life. The fatigue life difference was 

surprising and unexpected given zoledronate’s higher binding affinity
(10,11)

. This result indicates 

that dosing, method of administration, binding affinity and chemical structure may affect the 

fatigue properties of treated bone tissue. PTH treatment increased fatigue life of cortical bone 

and may, therefore, present a mechanism for aiding in AFF recovery. This study presents the first 

data comparing fatigue life of tissue treated with different bisphosphonates and PTH.   
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Using synchrotron imaging with lead uranyl acetate to label new surfaces, we showed that 

nanoscale damage morphologies differ from the microscale (Chapter 4). Increased staining 

present within the lacunar-canalicular network indicated that the bone microstructure could be 

playing a role in damage formation. Staining also took different forms in notched samples, 

showing cross-hatch patterns forming below typical microdamage resolutions. Comparison of 

TXM with microCT showed that quantification by microCT overestimated the stained tissue area 

and demonstrated different damage morphology compared to TXM. The effect of osteoporosis 

treatments on alterations to the lacunar-canalicular network is unknown. If alterations from 

treatment do exist, different damage propensities to the tissue may result at the nanoscale.  

TXM imaging of individual trabeculae showed the vast network of lacunae and canaliculi which 

exist as porosity within trabeculae. The majority of the network occurred at the trabecular 

surface, with canaliculi comprising approximately twice the volume as lacunae. No differences 

occurred between any bisphosphonate treatment groups; however, in all groups greater porosity 

was present at the surface and the contribution to the volume from canaliculi was greater. This 

result indicates that the nanoscale network exists mainly within regions known to be altered with 

bisphosphonate treatments. While differences due to treatment did not occur in this study, the 

groundwork has been laid for further examination and determination of nanoscale tissue 

alterations with treatment. The lack of differences between groups was also not unexpected, as 

the sample size for each group was small due to the use of synchrotron imaging, which is not a 

high throughput technique.  

Synchrotron TXM results should be viewed in comparison to typical bone imaging technology. 

While nanoscale resolutions are possible, using the TXM to image bone tissue proved highly 
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labor and time intensive. This imaging technique requires a synchrotron source and specialized 

equipment to achieve the exquisite resolution. Data reconstruction from these techniques was 

time intensive and necessitated binning of the data. Full reconstruction of the three-dimensional 

tomographies with 32 nm voxel size from this thesis were estimated to require more than a 

decade to complete; hence the data were binned and reconstructed at a lower resolution. 

Synchrotron systems cannot be applied in the clinical setting, as the radiation dosages are large. 

A recent study imaged mouse bone in vivo with synchrotron tomography; however, the voxel 

size in this setting was 11.7 microns, and radiation exposure was noted as a limitation
(12)

. 

Despite the previously mentioned limitations, the benefits from synchrotron technology are 

immense. As computers and technology continue to advance, reconstructions will take fractions 

of their current time. Increased use of nanoscale X-Ray CT systems will expand our current 

knowledge and measures of the lacunar-canalicular network and create more consistent metrics 

for describing their geometry. The lack of nanoscale measurement techniques has led to a variety 

of metrics to describe lacunar morphology including measures of length, width and depth, fitting 

with ellipsoids, and relative comparisons of axis length of the lacunae
(13–17)

. Synchrotron systems 

cannot be used clinically; however, synchrotron systems can be used to understand the changes 

that osteoporosis treatments are creating at the basic science level.  The use of synchrotron-based 

imaging techniques to examine new osteoporosis therapies may help predict whether a drug is 

likely to cause undesired side effects many years down the road.  

The three studies presented in this thesis combine to raise a fundamental question: do we 

understand the changes that are occurring at the nanoscale in bone? The first project indicates 

that, despite similar mechanisms of action, osteoporotic treatments can have different effects on 
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the fatigue life of cortical bone, demonstrating material property changes that are not found 

through monotonic testing methods. The second project indicates that damage occurs within 

cortical bone structures at scales below levels typically viewed for microdamage. The third 

project builds on this finding to show that porosity differences are not consistent throughout 

single trabeculae and gradients in porosity exist from the surface. Damage may, therefore, not be 

consistent across trabeculae, as greater porosity exists at the surface. Continued research into the 

material and structural property changes with bisphosphonate treatment can yield important 

information about treatment mechanisms.  

6.2 Future Directions 

The methods and results developed in the prior chapters lend themselves to several research 

avenues. Expansion on current results can help determine the occurrence of AFFs and explain 

differences between treatment groups. Continued synchrotron imaging can also better illustrate 

porosity and mineralization alterations to the tissue. New research paths can also be created with 

the use of TXM.  

6.2.1 Continued Research Avenues 

6.2.1.1 Osteoporosis Treatment Analysis 

Continuation of the fatigue testing using tensile and compressive fatigue loading modes is a 

logical next step and may indicate differences in tissue properties for each loading condition. The 

use of four-point bend fatigue testing is not optimal and has been stated to be a creep driven 

effect
(18)

. Four-point bend fatigue creates concurrent tensile and compressive surfaces, which 

could both initiate failures within the tissue. AFFs begin as a stress fracture on the lateral cortex 
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of the femur
(3)

, which experiences a tensile load, suggesting that AFFs are the result of a tensile 

failure. Tensile and compressive fatigue testing could not be completed for the samples presented 

in Chapter 3, as the samples were created from limited remaining tissue from previously 

published and to-be-published studies
(19)

. Variation in the strain levels to create S-N curves is 

also a possible next step; however, more tissue is again needed. Fracture toughness testing could 

also yield important results, as this testing has never been completed on bisphosphonate-treated 

tissue.  

6.2.1.2 Continued Synchrotron Imaging 

The results presented using synchrotron imaging illustrates novel avenues of research to be 

explored. Synchrotron analysis methods developed for bone tissue in Chapters 4 and 5 can now 

be applied to further samples to examine damage, mineralization, and lacunar-canalicular 

geometry. TXM has the ability to determine how osteoporotic treatments affect the lacunar 

canalicular network, which could impact whole bone mechanics. This type of analysis was 

attempted (Chapter 5); however, low sample sizes due to limited time on a shared instrument 

prevented the possibility of analysis between osteoporosis treatments. Continued imaging of 

more samples, with longer exposure times and smaller angles between individual tomographs, 

can yield more knowledge into the nanoscale porosity of bone tissue. Computational limitations 

will no longer exist with advancing technology allowing for higher resolution images of the bone 

tissue to be completed. The damage visualization results presented for cortical bone in Chapter 4 

were completed on two-dimensional sections. Having a nanoscale three-dimensional image of a 

microcrack could start to answer the question of where in the tissue a crack initiates. The role of 

the lacunar-canalicular network in crack formation could then be examined to determine if 

cracks follow the nanoscale porosity of the bone tissue. Repeating the imaging experiments in 
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Chapters 4 and 5 with higher resolution and in three dimensions could answer many questions 

about damage formation and tissue alterations with osteoporosis treatments.  

6.2.1.3 Continued AFF Analysis 

AFFs are likely caused by a combination of material property changes and geometry, which 

alters the stresses experienced within the cortical tissue. The femoral geometry in patients with 

AFFs is not well understood, and a percentage of the population may be predisposed to having 

these fractures due to their lower limb morphology. The bi-lateral nature of fractures indicates a 

geometric component that could be altering the stress state on the lateral side of the bone. Finite 

element modeling was attempted to understand how stress distributions occur in femurs with 

AFF, however difficulties in procuring scans and ensuring consistent loading prevented 

determining if the stress state is different. Using a consistent collection of scans, one could 

model the stresses experienced within the bone and determine if the stress state on the lateral 

cortex in patients with an AFF is different from the stress state in age-controlled non-AFF 

patients. Determining the applied stresses, in combination with fatigue properties, could also 

indicate a risk of fracture for patients who are receiving bisphosphonate treatment. Continued 

analysis of tissue properties in patients with an AFF could yield important results, as fatigue 

properties of fractured tissue and the tissue fracture toughness are unknown.  

6.2.2 New Research Avenues 

6.2.2.1 New Osteoporosis Treatment Testing 

The altered fatigue life data with osteoporosis treatment, presented in Chapter 3, opens up many 

new research avenues.  The question of how do different bisphosphonates affect remodeling, and 
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what impact does this altered remodeling have on the material properties of the tissue needs to be 

answered. Differences in the fatigue life of the cortical bone tissue could not be explained 

through the limited material measurements examined within the study. Bisphosphonates are 

known to alter tissue properties and increase collagen maturity
(5–8)

. Serum CTX, a marker of 

bone resorption, changes with time from last bisphosphonate treatment
(20,21)

; however, no 

published studies have examined material property changes for cortical bone as a function of 

bisphosphonate dosing amount, time and type. Completing a study using an animal model with 

various dosing methods could greatly improve our knowledge of the nanoscale effects of 

bisphosphonates on bone tissue. Collecting serum measures and analyzing bone turnover, and 

recovery of measures to pre-treatment homeostasis, would indicate if treatments could have 

alternative side effects influencing AFFs. Additionally, one could include PTH therapy after 

bisphosphonate treatment and determine whether bone remodeling is recovered by treatment. A 

study of this nature would also produce bone tissue samples that could be used for nanoscale 

FTIR to determine if every treatment creates the same mineralization distribution across cortical 

and cancellous bone tissue. While difficult, fatigue analyses could also be attempted and fracture 

toughness determined. Recently, whole bone three-point bend testing of mouse femora with a 

notch applied to the cortical diaphysis was reported, with fracture toughness and work at fracture 

measured as a function of the crack extension
(22)

. Results of this nature could indicate, for the 

first time, how remodeling rates affect the fatigue and fracture properties with bisphosphonate 

treatment. Clinically the results may indicate different optimal dosing times and amounts for 

preservation of the fatigue and fracture properties.  

Application of composite beam theory mechanics to the nanomechanical bone could also 

explain the large reduction of fracture risk. Mechanical testing measures of bone are typically 
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completed at continuum scales, not accounting for variation in nanoscale tissue properties. 

Bisphosphonates are known to create up to a 50% reduction in fracture risk through a more 

modest 0-8% increase in BMD at corticocancellous sites
(1,2,23)

. This change indicates that 

alterations likely occur to the material properties of the tissue. Nanoindentation on single 

trabeculae has indicated surface-based changes in indentation modulus and hardness with 

zoledronate treatment
(19)

. Spatial differences with treatments could alter the stress state within 

the tissue. Applying knowledge of composite beam theory could explain this large change in 

fracture risk. Using synchrotron imaging on bisphosphonate-treated samples; one could analyze 

the distribution of mineralization changes at the nanoscale. Through this measure, the density 

weighted moment of inertia could be calculated, in the overall cortical diaphysis tissue, or within 

single trabeculae
(24)

. Changes to the stress and strain states of the bone could then be calculated. 

Composite beam theory may indicate that, while the BMD changes are modest, the surface-based 

nature of the bone mass changes increases the density weighted moment thereby decreasing the 

stresses occurring within tissue. The implication from this result is that an osteoporosis treatment 

that has greater surface effects may have a larger fracture risk reduction than one with more 

centralized tissue changes.  

6.2.2.1 New Synchrotron Imaging Methods 

The methods developed with the TXM can be applied to a variety of bone tissues. Measuring the 

lacunar canalicular porosity of knockout mice could produce important results for examining 

how alterations to specific signaling pathways alter the nanoscale bone porosity. Bone material 

properties are often altered in knockout mice, however if these changes are due to the collagen/ 

mineral or to the porosity is unknown. Sample preparation techniques must be improved such 

that smaller samples, with no damage artifacts from preparation, are created. Using micro-mills 
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machining small sections of bone may be possible, which could be imaged with nanoscale 

resolution. The TXM facility at SSRL has a resolution of 30 nm
(25)

, whereas the closest 

published study indicating lacunar and canalicular networks was at 65 nm voxel size
(15)

. 

Tomography imaging tissue with long exposure times and a greater number of projection images, 

taken at smaller increments, could produce important information as bone tissue has not been 

viewed in three dimensions at this scale. The smaller voxel size with TXM may allow 

visualization of an even more distributed canalicular network within the bone tissue, with 

vasculature evident at scales never before imaged.  

In conclusion, the results presented in this thesis pose many interesting questions. Fatigue 

life was altered differently by alendronate and zoledronate treatments despite similar methods of 

action. Different dosing frequency, method of administration, binding affinity or chemical 

structure may cause these fatigue property difference. Synchrotron radiation TXM was used to 

illustrate that repetitive loading creates increased microdamage stain presence in cortical bone 

tissue. This result suggests that damage initiation occurs at the nanoscale, within the lacunar 

canalicular network. Finally, TXM was used to visualize the lacunar canalicular network in 3D 

indicating nanoscale porosity exists mainly at the surface of trabeculae, and is comprised mostly 

of canaliculi.  
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Chapter 7 

Appendix A: Chapter 3 Data 

Below are the final overall results for the Bisphosphonate and PTH data: 

Sample ID 

Group 

Initial 
Modulus 

(Gpa) 

Cycles 
to failue 

(N) 

Modulus 
Loss at 
Failure 

TMD 
(mg/cc) 

Log of 
Cycles to 
Failure 

11L MA1 22.75 18103 33.7 897.8905 4.257751 

12L RAL 22.03 5195 24.62 1106.007 3.715586 

13L MA1 18.55 6537 32.79 968.9422 3.815378 

19L RAL 22.32 1003 23.35 1151.225 3.001301 

1L MA1 22.92 6203 19.97 923.0781 3.792602 

5L ALN 23.97 87 6.15 975.319 1.939519 

9L ALN 23.38 706 22.55 1028.8 2.848805 

C10R C 24.86 630 16.7 968.4504 2.799341 

C1L C 24.17 2094 22.97 923.0703 3.320977 

C2L C 23.72 3311 21.97 872.495 3.519959 

C4R C 21.62 10509 25.69 890.9542 4.021561 

C5R C 22.5 3218 18.05 746.8194 3.507586 

C7R C 16.46 22052 26.26 1155.35 4.343448 

JM10L ZOL 18.09 3824 23.81 1080.893 3.582518 

JM12L MA2 16.38 11693 20.88 1017.789 4.067926 

JM13L MA2 22.71 1212 18.94 1104.849 3.083503 

JM1L ZOL 23.15 17070 29.5 1025.573 4.232234 

JM2L MA2 18.53 25459 23.75 1116.544 4.405841 

JM3L ZOL 23.58 3486 14.74 997.5657 3.542327 

JM4L MA2 20.57 2385 36.55 858.2776 3.377488 

JM5L ZOL 23.32 764 21.94 1070.195 2.883093 

JM6L MA2 22.56 524 16.52 1103.401 2.719331 

JM7L ZOL 24.23 11492 32.59 1115.858 4.060396 

JM8L ZOL 22.25 5697 25.12 1036.113 3.755646 

JM9L MA2 22.96 1097 24.13 1058.07 3.040207 

3049 (5209410) MA3+OVX 29.59 9629 34.27 992.82 3.983581 

3085 (5209310) PTH 28.26 1908 15.29 1073.13 3.280578 

3080 (5217610) PTH 27.26 45447 37.31 1003.85 4.657505 

No Tag 
(5209810) MA3+OVX 29.5 2390 17.42 1150.11 3.378398 

3048 (5217910) PTH 28.01 23819 38.45 1025.72 4.376924 

3089 (5217710) MA3+OVX 31.29 1338 18.87 998.08 3.126456 
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3072 (5209510) PTH 24.44 47314 27.94 970.33 4.67499 

3076 (5209710) PTH 30.36 11159 20.58 938.34 4.047625 

3073 (5217510) MA3+OVX 25.86 31351   1001.84 4.496251 

3078 (5209210) MA3+OVX 26.5 4270 14.89 1020.4 3.630428 

3086 (5217810) PTH 24.79 31501 26.3 1048.28 4.498324 

2339 (5209610) MA3+OVX 21.04 22006 23.49 1091.91 4.342541 
 

Below are the Modulus Loss by Cycles fatigue curves for the Bisphosphonate data. Curves for the PTH 

data were calculated by Julia Chen.   
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Chapter 8 

Appendix B: Chapter 4 Data 

Below is the group assignments for the samples measured:  

Filnename 
Test 
Type Group Loading 

MedianAvg_000001_1L_Trans_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F MA1 E 

MedianAvg_000001_1L_Trans_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.x
rm.bim.bim.bin F MA1 NA 

MedianAvg_000001_1L_Trans_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F MA1 E 

MedianAvg_000001_5L_Long_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xrm
.bim.bim.bin F ALE E 

MedianAvg_000001_5L_Long_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F ALE NA 

MedianAvg_000001_5L_Long_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xrm
.bim.bim.bin F ALE E 

MedianAvg_000001_9L_Long_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xrm
.bim.bim.bin F ALE E 

MedianAvg_000001_9L_Long_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F ALE NA 

MedianAvg_000001_9L_Long_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xrm
.bim.bim.bin F ALE E 

MedianAvg_000001_9L_Trans_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F ALE E 

MedianAvg_000001_9L_Trans_C_Corner_CrossHatch_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bim.bin F ALE E 

MedianAvg_000001_9L_Trans_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.x
rm.bim.bim.bin F ALE NA 

MedianAvg_000001_9L_Trans_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F ALE E 

MedianAvg_000001_9L_Trans_T_Possbile_Crack_angle_001_X_001_Y
_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bim.bin F ALE E 

MedianAvg_000001_11L_Long_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F MA1 E 

MedianAvg_000001_11L_Long_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA1 NA 

MedianAvg_000001_11L_Long_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F MA1 E 

MedianAvg_000001_11L_trans_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F MA1 E 

MedianAvg_000001_11L_trans_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA1 NA 

MedianAvg_000001_11L_trans_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F MA1 E 

MedianAvg_000001_12L_Long_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F RAL E 
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MedianAvg_000001_12L_Long_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F RAL NA 

MedianAvg_000001_12L_Long_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F RAL E 

MedianAvg_000001_13L_Long_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F MA1 E 

MedianAvg_000001_13L_Long_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA1 NA 

MedianAvg_000001_13L_Long_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F MA1 E 

MedianAvg_000001_13L_Trans_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.x
rm.bim.bim.bin F MA1 E 

MedianAvg_000001_13L_Trans_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA1 NA 

MedianAvg_000001_13L_Trans_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F MA1 E 

MedianAvg_000001_15L_Long_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F MA1 E 

MedianAvg_000001_15L_Long_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA1 NA 

MedianAvg_000001_15L_Long_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F MA1 E 

MedianAvg_000001_15L_trans_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F MA1 E 

MedianAvg_000001_15L_trans_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA1 NA 

MedianAvg_000001_15L_trans_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F MA1 E 

MedianAvg_000001_16L_Long_Compressive_angle_001_X_001_Y_00
1_01of03.xrm.bim.bim.bin F RAL E 

MedianAvg_000001_16L_Long_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F RAL NA 

MedianAvg_000001_16L_Long_Tensile_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of
03.xrm.bim.bim.bin F RAL E 

MedianAvg_000001_16L_Trans_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.x
rm.bim.bim.bin F RAL E 

MedianAvg_000001_16L_Trans_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F RAL NA 

MedianAvg_000001_16L_Trans_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F RAL E 

MedianAvg_000001_18L_Trans_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.x
rm.bim.bim.bin F RAL E 

MedianAvg_000001_18L_Trans_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F RAL NA 

MedianAvg_000001_18L_Trans_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F RAL E 

MedianAvg_000001_19L_Trans_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.x
rm.bim.bim.bin F RAL E 

MedianAvg_000001_19L_Trans_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F RAL NA 

MedianAvg_000001_19L_Trans_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F RAL E 

MedianAvg_000001_20120217_JM2_long_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001 F MA2 E 
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_01of03.xrm.bim.bim.bin 

MedianAvg_000001_20120217_JM2_long_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_00
1_01of03.xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 NA 

MedianAvg_000001_20120217_JM2_long_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001
_01of03.xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 E 

MedianAvg_000001_20120218_JM6_lomg_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_00
1_01of03.xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 E 

MedianAvg_000001_20120218_JM6_lomg_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_0
01_01of03.xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 NA 

MedianAvg_000001_20120218_JM6_lomg_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_00
1_01of03.xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 E 

MedianAvg_000001_20120218_JM7_long_L_angle_001_X_001_Y_001
_01of03.xrm.bim.bim.bin F ZOL E 

MedianAvg_000001_20120218_JM7_long_R_angle_001_X_001_Y_001
_01of03.xrm.bim.bim.bin F ZOL E 

MedianAvg_000001_20120218_JM9_long_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001
_01of03.xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 NA 

MedianAvg_000001_20120218_JM9_long_C2_angle_001_X_001_Y_00
1_01of03.xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 E 

MedianAvg_000001_20120218_JM9_long_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_00
1_01of03.xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 NA 

MedianAvg_000001_20120218_JM9_long_T1_angle_001_X_001_Y_00
1_01of03.xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 E 

MedianAvg_000001_20120218_JM9_long_T2_angle_001_X_001_Y_00
1_01of03.xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 E 

MedianAvg_000001_20120219_C7R_long_C1_angle_001_X_001_Y_00
1_01of03.xrm.bim.bim.bin F C E 

MedianAvg_000001_C1L_Trans_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.x
rm.bim.bim.bin F C E 

MedianAvg_000001_C1L_Trans_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03
.xrm.bim.bim.bin F C NA 

MedianAvg_000001_C1L_Trans_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.x
rm.bim.bim.bin F C E 

MedianAvg_000001_C2L_Long_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F C E 

MedianAvg_000001_C2L_Long_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F C NA 

MedianAvg_000001_C2L_Long_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F C E 

MedianAvg_000001_C4R_long_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F C E 

MedianAvg_000001_C4R_long_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F C NA 

MedianAvg_000001_C4R_long_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F C E 

MedianAvg_000001_C4r_trans_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F C E 

MedianAvg_000001_C4r_trans_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F C E 

MedianAvg_000001_C10_Trans_Again_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_0
1of03.xrm.bim.bim.bin F C E 

MedianAvg_000001_C10_Trans_Again_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_
01of03.xrm.bim.bim.bin F C NA 
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MedianAvg_000001_C10_Trans_Again_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_0
1of03.xrm.bim.bim.bin F C E 

MedianAvg_000001_C10R_long_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.x
rm.bim.bim.bin F C E 

MedianAvg_000001_C10R_long_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03
.xrm.bim.bim.bin F C NA 

MedianAvg_000001_C10R_long_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.x
rm.bim.bim.bin F C E 

MedianAvg_000001_JM1_Long_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F ZOL E 

MedianAvg_000001_JM1_Long_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F ZOL NA 

MedianAvg_000001_JM1_Long_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F ZOL E 

MedianAvg_000001_JM1_trans_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F ZOL E 

MedianAvg_000001_JM1_trans_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F ZOL NA 

MedianAvg_000001_JM1_trans_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F ZOL E 

MedianAvg_000001_JM2_Trans_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.x
rm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 E 

MedianAvg_000001_JM2_Trans_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03
.xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 NA 

MedianAvg_000001_JM2_Trans_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.x
rm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 E 

MedianAvg_000001_JM3_trans_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F ZOL E 

MedianAvg_000001_JM3_trans_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F ZOL NA 

MedianAvg_000001_JM3_trans_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F ZOL E 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm4_long_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F MA2 E 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm4_long_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.x
rm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 NA 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm4_long_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F MA2 E 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm4_trans_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F MA2 E 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm4_trans_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 NA 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm4_trans_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F MA2 E 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm5_Long_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F ZOL E 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm5_Long_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F ZOL NA 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm5_Long_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F ZOL E 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm5_Trans_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.x
rm.bim.bim.bin F ZOL E 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm5_Trans_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03 F ZOL NA 
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.xrm.bim.bim.bin 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm5_Trans_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.x
rm.bim.bim.bin F ZOL E 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm6_Trans_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.x
rm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 E 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm6_Trans_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03
.xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 NA 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm6_Trans_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.x
rm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 E 

MedianAvg_000001_JM7_Trans_C_angle_000_X_001_Y_001_01of03.x
rm.bim.bim.bin F ZOL E 

MedianAvg_000001_JM7_Trans_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03
.xrm.bim.bim.bin F ZOL NA 

MedianAvg_000001_JM7_Trans_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.x
rm.bim.bim.bin F ZOL E 

MedianAvg_000001_JM8_Long_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F ZOL E 

MedianAvg_000001_JM8_Long_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F ZOL NA 

MedianAvg_000001_JM8_Long_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin F ZOL E 

MedianAvg_000001_JM8_Trans_C_angle_000_X_001_Y_001_01of03.x
rm.bim.bim.bin F ZOL E 

MedianAvg_000001_JM8_Trans_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03
.xrm.bim.bim.bin F ZOL NA 

MedianAvg_000001_JM8_Trans_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.x
rm.bim.bim.bin F ZOL E 

MedianAvg_000001_JM9_Trans_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.x
rm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 E 

MedianAvg_000001_JM9_Trans_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03
.xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 NA 

MedianAvg_000001_JM9_Trans_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.x
rm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 E 

MedianAvg_000001_JM10_Long_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F ZOL E 

MedianAvg_000001_JM10_Long_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of0
3.xrm.bim.bim.bin F ZOL NA 

MedianAvg_000001_JM10_Long_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F ZOL E 

MedianAvg_000001_JM10_Trans_C_angle_000_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F ZOL E 

MedianAvg_000001_JM10_Trans_NA_angle_000_X_001_Y_001_01of0
3.xrm.bim.bim.bin F ZOL NA 

MedianAvg_000001_JM10_Trans_T_angle_000_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F ZOL E 

MedianAvg_000001_JM12_Long_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 E 

MedianAvg_000001_JM12_Long_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of0
3.xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 NA 

MedianAvg_000001_JM12_Long_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 E 

MedianAvg_000001_JM12_Trans_C_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 E 
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MedianAvg_000001_JM12_Trans_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of0
3.xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 NA 

MedianAvg_000001_JM12_Trans_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 E 

MedianAvg_000001_JM13_Trans_NA_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of0
3.xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 NA 

MedianAvg_000001_JM13_Trans_T_angle_001_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin F MA2 E 

000001_1UA_1_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA1 E 

000001_1UA_2_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA1 E 

000001_1UA_3_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA1 E 

000001_1UA_4_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA1 E 

000001_1UA_5_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA1 E 

000001_1UA_6_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA1 E 

000001_1UA_7_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA1 NA 

000001_2UA_2_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ALE E 

000001_2UA_3_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ALE E 

000001_2UA_4_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ALE E 

000001_2UA_5_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ALE E 

000001_2UA_7_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ALE NA 

000001_3UA_1_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ALE E 

000001_3UA_2_angle_000_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ALE E 

000001_3UA_3_angle_000_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ALE E 

000001_3UA_4_angle_000_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ALE E 

000001_3UA_5_angle_000_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ALE E 

000001_3UA_6_angle_000_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ALE E 

000001_5UA_1_angle_-03_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M RAL E 

000001_5UA_2_angle_-03_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M RAL E 

000001_5UA_3_angle_-03_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M RAL E 

000001_5UA_4_angle_-03_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M RAL E 

000001_5UA_5_angle_-03_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M RAL E 

000001_5UA_6_angle_-03_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M RAL E 

000001_5UA_7_angle_-03_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M RAL NA 

000001_5UA_8_angle_-03_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M RAL E 

000001_6UA_1_angle_-06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA1 E 

000001_6UA_2_angle_-06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA1 E 

000001_6UA_3_angle_-06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA1 E 

000001_6UA_4_angle_-06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA1 E 

000001_6UA_5_angle_-06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA1 E 

000001_6UA_6_angle_-06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA1 E 

000001_6UA_7_angle_-06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA1 NA 

000001_8AU_1_angle_-02_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M RAL E 

000001_8UA_2_angle_000_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M RAL E 

000001_8UA_3_angle_000_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M RAL E 
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000001_8UA_4_angle_000_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M RAL E 

000001_8UA_6_angle_000_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M RAL E 

000001_8UA_8_angle_000_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M RAL E 

000001_9UA_1_angle_-06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M RAL E 

000001_9UA_2_angle_000_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M RAL E 

000001_9UA_3_angle_000_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M RAL E 

000001_9UA_4_angle_000_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M RAL NA 

000001_9UA_5_angle_000_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M RAL E 

000001_9UA_6_angle_000_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M RAL E 

000001_13UA_1_angle_-07_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M C E 

000001_13UA_2_angle_-07_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M C E 

000001_13UA_3_angle_-07_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M C E 

000001_13UA_4_angle_-07_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M C E 

000001_13UA_5_angle_-07_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M C E 

000001_13UA_6_angle_-07_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M C E 

000001_13UA_7_angle_-07_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M C NA 

000001_16UA_1_angle_-06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ZOL E 

000001_16UA_2_angle_-06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ZOL E 

000001_16UA_3_angle_-06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ZOL E 

000001_16UA_4_angle_-06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ZOL E 

000001_16UA_5_angle_-06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ZOL E 

000001_16UA_6_angle_-06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ZOL E 

000001_16UA_7_angle_-06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ZOL NA 

000001_18UA_1_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA2 E 

000001_18UA_2_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA2 E 

000001_18UA_3_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA2 E 

000001_18UA_4_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA2 E 

000001_18UA_5_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA2 E 

000001_18UA_6_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA2 E 

000001_18UA_7_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA2 NA 

000001_20UA_1_angle_-10_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ZOL E 

000001_20UA_1_angle_-10_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bin M ZOL E 

000001_20UA_2_angle_000_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ZOL E 

000001_20UA_3_angle_000_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ZOL E 

000001_20UA_4_angle_000_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ZOL E 

000001_20UA_5_angle_000_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ZOL E 

000001_22UA_1_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ZOL E 

000001_22UA_2_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ZOL E 

000001_22UA_3_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ZOL E 

000001_22UA_4_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ZOL E 

000001_22UA_5_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ZOL E 

000001_22UA_6_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ZOL E 
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000001_22UA_7_angle_-05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M ZOL NA 

000001_23UA_1_angle_-06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA2 E 

000001_23UA_2_angle_-06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA2 E 

000001_23UA_3_angle_-06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA2 E 

000001_23UA_4_angle_-06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA2 E 

000001_23UA_5_angle_-06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA2 E 

000001_23UA_6_angle_-06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA2 E 

000001_23UA_7_angle_-06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA2 NA 

000074_2UA_1_angle_-05_X_004_Y_011_01of01.xrm.bim.bin M MA2 E 

 

Results for total UA for samples above: 

Filnename Mean median mode Max UA UA/Bone 

MedianAvg_000001_1L_Tr
ans_C_angle_001_X_001
_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 0.863116 0.881199 2.22E-16 3.069344 2699265 0.010199 

MedianAvg_000001_1L_Tr
ans_NA_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.885903 0.923857 0.916291 2.788589 640153 0.002387 

MedianAvg_000001_1L_Tr
ans_T_angle_001_X_001_
Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 0.919542 0.971097 2.22E-16 3.406959 2202335 0.008484 

MedianAvg_000001_5L_L
ong_C_angle_001_X_001
_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 0.70574 0.756688 2.22E-16 2.533983 882841 0.003345 

MedianAvg_000001_5L_L
ong_NA_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.710728 0.711247 0.693147 1.036647 27034 0.0001 

MedianAvg_000001_5L_L
ong_T_angle_001_X_001_
Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 0.725055 0.77319 2.22E-16 2.17485 478063 0.001841 

MedianAvg_000001_9L_L
ong_C_angle_001_X_001
_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 0.833596 0.874506 2.22E-16 2.66419 865854 0.003273 

MedianAvg_000001_9L_L
ong_NA_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.807205 0.842813 0.847298 2.117593 158181 0.000587 

MedianAvg_000001_9L_L
ong_T_angle_001_X_001_
Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi 0.787875 0.856499 2.22E-16 2.199754 604624 0.002379 
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m.bin 

MedianAvg_000001_9L_Tr
ans_C_angle_001_X_001
_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 0.92942 1.024957 2.22E-16 2.682501 1087431 0.004188 

MedianAvg_000001_9L_Tr
ans_C_Corner_CrossHatc
h_angle_001_X_001_Y_0
01_01of03.xrm.bim.bim.bin 0.992286 1.068792 2.22E-16 3.549534 2608906 0.01014 

MedianAvg_000001_9L_Tr
ans_NA_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 1.031563 1.049307 1.041454 1.791759 8554 3.16E-05 

MedianAvg_000001_9L_Tr
ans_T_angle_001_X_001_
Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 0.990713 1.062073 2.22E-16 2.502198 1124389 0.004289 

MedianAvg_000001_9L_Tr
ans_T_Possbile_Crack_an
gle_001_X_001_Y_001_0
1of03.xrm.bim.bim.bin 0.924851 1.037429 2.22E-16 2.739681 419768 0.001684 

MedianAvg_000001_11L_
Long_C_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.803789 0.842183 2.22E-16 2.391816 1132178 0.004262 

MedianAvg_000001_11L_
Long_NA_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 0.82531 0.835687 0.847298 2.046771 484308 0.001801 

MedianAvg_000001_11L_
Long_T_angle_001_X_001
_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 0.754182 0.830434 2.22E-16 2.752599 992553 0.003899 

MedianAvg_000001_11L_t
rans_C_angle_001_X_001
_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 0.839668 0.905646 2.22E-16 3.008657 1081947 0.004164 

MedianAvg_000001_11L_t
rans_NA_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.929172 0.940374 0.980829 2.75693 447506 0.001661 

MedianAvg_000001_11L_t
rans_T_angle_001_X_001
_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 0.842279 0.902455 2.22E-16 2.423435 288795 0.001104 

MedianAvg_000001_12L_
Long_C_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 1.02011 1.028167 2.22E-16 2.862412 5058382 0.019102 

MedianAvg_000001_12L_
Long_NA_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 0.997557 1.01519 0.980829 2.403672 392184 0.001453 
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MedianAvg_000001_12L_
Long_T_angle_001_X_001
_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 0.983607 1.037652 2.22E-16 2.779078 5139478 0.01998 

MedianAvg_000001_13L_
Long_C_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.83302 0.843531 0.847298 2.874249 4330367 0.016172 

MedianAvg_000001_13L_
Long_NA_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 0.826854 0.837041 0.847298 1.750281 524928 0.001938 

MedianAvg_000001_13L_
Long_T_angle_001_X_001
_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 0.814202 0.881775 2.22E-16 2.372319 1664457 0.006425 

MedianAvg_000001_13L_
Trans_C_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.947266 1.013699 2.22E-16 2.879794 902630 0.003487 

MedianAvg_000001_13L_
Trans_NA_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 0.835794 0.841598 0.847298 2.864667 877700 0.003245 

MedianAvg_000001_13L_
Trans_T_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.710609 0.755199 2.22E-16 3.095362 884952 0.0034 

MedianAvg_000001_15L_
Long_C_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.83285 0.978503 2.22E-16 2.606622 955806 0.003757 

MedianAvg_000001_15L_
Long_NA_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 0.913177 0.931123 0.916291 2.066538 72683 0.000269 

MedianAvg_000001_15L_
Long_T_angle_001_X_001
_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 0.884977 0.929536 2.22E-16 2.696241 814957 0.003111 

MedianAvg_000001_15L_t
rans_C_angle_001_X_001
_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 0.99105 1.033185 1.041454 3.085518 506378 0.001884 

MedianAvg_000001_15L_t
rans_NA_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 1.017179 1.03334 1.041454 2.302909 63782 0.000236 

MedianAvg_000001_15L_t
rans_T_angle_001_X_001
_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 0.981399 1.024771 2.22E-16 3.135494 171721 0.000647 

MedianAvg_000001_16L_
Long_Compressive_angle 0.699471 0.764205 2.22E-16 2.859396 2630246 0.00994 
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_001_X_001_Y_001_01of
03.xrm.bim.bim.bin 

MedianAvg_000001_16L_
Long_NA_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 0.760863 0.770494 0.77319 2.503034 637976 0.00236 

MedianAvg_000001_16L_
Long_Tensile_angle_001_
X_001_Y_001_01of03.xrm
.bim.bim.bin 0.71791 0.803782 2.22E-16 2.476938 1866085 0.007277 

MedianAvg_000001_16L_
Trans_C_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.971393 1.029314 2.22E-16 3.477203 4030990 0.016092 

MedianAvg_000001_16L_
Trans_NA_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 1.029299 1.03113 0.980829 3.39888 3000700 0.011143 

MedianAvg_000001_16L_
Trans_T_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.999376 1.032749 2.22E-16 3.322012 596496 0.002245 

MedianAvg_000001_18L_
Trans_C_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.827423 0.869144 2.22E-16 2.956428 3957572 0.015263 

MedianAvg_000001_18L_
Trans_NA_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 0.885185 0.916291 0.916291 2.23925 40185 0.000149 

MedianAvg_000001_18L_
Trans_T_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.824848 0.884685 2.22E-16 2.460402 746526 0.002861 

MedianAvg_000001_19L_
Trans_C_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.87345 0.928878 2.22E-16 2.494123 525630 0.002029 

MedianAvg_000001_19L_
Trans_NA_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 0.843197 0.862089 0.847298 1.16081 282 1.05E-06 

MedianAvg_000001_19L_
Trans_T_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.759805 0.818633 2.22E-16 2.700615 1072659 0.004151 

MedianAvg_000001_2012
0217_JM2_long_C_angle_
001_X_001_Y_001_01of0
3.xrm.bim.bim.bin 0.679877 0.724005 2.22E-16 2.038812 327978 0.001233 

MedianAvg_000001_2012
0217_JM2_long_NA_angle
_001_X_001_Y_001_01of
03.xrm.bim.bim.bin 0.695485 0.721721 0.693147 1.541902 584592 0.002173 
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MedianAvg_000001_2012
0217_JM2_long_T_angle_
001_X_001_Y_001_01of0
3.xrm.bim.bim.bin 0.751089 0.797053 2.22E-16 1.72214 291887 0.001124 

MedianAvg_000001_2012
0218_JM6_lomg_C_angle
_001_X_001_Y_001_01of
03.xrm.bim.bim.bin 0.930142 0.965955 2.22E-16 2.740372 2095661 0.007913 

MedianAvg_000001_2012
0218_JM6_lomg_NA_angl
e_001_X_001_Y_001_01o
f03.xrm.bim.bim.bin 0.960902 0.982704 0.980829 1.905088 10753 3.98E-05 

MedianAvg_000001_2012
0218_JM6_lomg_T_angle
_001_X_001_Y_001_01of
03.xrm.bim.bim.bin 0.971849 0.981668 0.980829 2.990647 3048976 0.011444 

MedianAvg_000001_2012
0218_JM7_long_L_angle_
001_X_001_Y_001_01of0
3.xrm.bim.bim.bin 0.064465 0.002345 2.22E-16 2.504428 

1852024
8 0.18463 

MedianAvg_000001_2012
0218_JM7_long_R_angle_
001_X_001_Y_001_01of0
3.xrm.bim.bim.bin 0.689162 0.735111 2.22E-16 2.482921 996828 0.003825 

MedianAvg_000001_2012
0218_JM9_long_C_angle_
001_X_001_Y_001_01of0
3.xrm.bim.bim.bin 0.741336 0.766807 2.22E-16 2.000119 685589 0.002583 

MedianAvg_000001_2012
0218_JM9_long_C2_angle
_001_X_001_Y_001_01of
03.xrm.bim.bim.bin 0.491312 0.715816 2.22E-16 2.426974 1.71E+08 0.84515 

MedianAvg_000001_2012
0218_JM9_long_NA_angle
_001_X_001_Y_001_01of
03.xrm.bim.bim.bin 0.674646 0.684708 0.693147 2.573579 594483 0.002204 

MedianAvg_000001_2012
0218_JM9_long_T1_angle
_001_X_001_Y_001_01of
03.xrm.bim.bim.bin 0.576574 0.594471 0.606136 1.382834 425621 0.001595 

MedianAvg_000001_2012
0218_JM9_long_T2_angle
_001_X_001_Y_001_01of
03.xrm.bim.bim.bin 0.605405 0.645138 2.22E-16 1.571698 767523 0.002925 

MedianAvg_000001_2012
0219_C7R_long_C1_angle
_001_X_001_Y_001_01of
03.xrm.bim.bim.bin 0.824381 0.892249 2.22E-16 1.885514 174712 0.000677 

MedianAvg_000001_C1L_
Trans_C_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 1.132248 1.221505 2.22E-16 3.204722 546289 0.002092 

MedianAvg_000001_C1L_
Trans_NA_angle_001_X_0 1.216385 1.222549 1.203973 2.947683 1222879 0.004532 
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01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 

MedianAvg_000001_C1L_
Trans_T_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 1.123749 1.191288 2.22E-16 3.087593 500907 0.001907 

MedianAvg_000001_C2L_
Long_C_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.61063 0.651762 2.22E-16 2.09021 927981 0.003538 

MedianAvg_000001_C2L_
Long_NA_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 0.661442 0.672697 0.693147 1.249916 90619 0.000336 

MedianAvg_000001_C2L_
Long_T_angle_001_X_001
_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 0.642289 0.700473 2.22E-16 1.552971 931829 0.003606 

MedianAvg_000001_C4R_
long_C_angle_001_X_001
_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 0.724068 0.76539 2.22E-16 2.833213 310598 0.001176 

MedianAvg_000001_C4R_
long_NA_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.800262 0.803851 0.847298 2.369524 3215507 0.01191 

MedianAvg_000001_C4R_
long_T_angle_001_X_001
_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 0.817297 0.868582 2.22E-16 2.528607 1755759 0.006833 

MedianAvg_000001_C4r_t
rans_C_angle_001_X_001
_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 1.083023 1.15105 2.22E-16 3.406738 1091678 0.004154 

MedianAvg_000001_C4r_t
rans_T_angle_001_X_001
_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 1.155736 1.196349 2.22E-16 4.154137 3862597 0.014736 

MedianAvg_000001_C10_
Trans_Again_C_angle_00
1_X_001_Y_001_01of03.x
rm.bim.bim.bin 0.970939 1.023441 2.22E-16 3.146544 2317880 0.008909 

MedianAvg_000001_C10_
Trans_Again_NA_angle_0
01_X_001_Y_001_01of03.
xrm.bim.bim.bin 0.831508 0.837291 0.847298 3.771483 1919348 0.007114 

MedianAvg_000001_C10_
Trans_Again_T_angle_001
_X_001_Y_001_01of03.xr
m.bim.bim.bin 0.633733 0.674954 2.22E-16 2.184694 1480471 0.00568 

MedianAvg_000001_C10R
_long_C_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.944376 0.993881 2.22E-16 2.056563 406545 0.001527 
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MedianAvg_000001_C10R
_long_NA_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 0.981016 1.001103 0.980829 1.437791 1756 6.51E-06 

MedianAvg_000001_C10R
_long_T_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.974958 1.020097 2.22E-16 2.635878 4040305 0.015382 

MedianAvg_000001_JM1_
Long_C_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.813138 0.826337 0.847298 1.726785 998680 0.003703 

MedianAvg_000001_JM1_
Long_NA_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 0.655353 0.668342 0.693147 1.209795 11359 4.21E-05 

MedianAvg_000001_JM1_
Long_T_angle_001_X_001
_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 0.52487 0.55544 2.22E-16 1.599822 651947 0.002454 

MedianAvg_000001_JM1_
trans_C_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.972606 1.022281 2.22E-16 3.041195 616012 0.002321 

MedianAvg_000001_JM1_
trans_NA_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 1.076916 1.088591 1.098612 3.743323 1487641 0.005533 

MedianAvg_000001_JM1_
trans_T_angle_001_X_001
_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 1.051818 1.118089 2.22E-16 3.432265 471484 0.001806 

MedianAvg_000001_JM2_
Trans_C_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.995741 1.016498 0.980829 2.03335 219437 0.000816 

MedianAvg_000001_JM2_
Trans_NA_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 0.833899 0.853233 0.847298 3.185135 3400511 0.01259 

MedianAvg_000001_JM2_
Trans_T_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.689364 0.705432 0.693147 2.6622 542174 0.002024 

MedianAvg_000001_JM3_
trans_C_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.944405 0.904253 2.22E-16 4.420446 

1305263
2 0.049244 

MedianAvg_000001_JM3_
trans_NA_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 0.894941 0.90937 0.916291 2.03042 227459 0.000842 

MedianAvg_000001_JM3_
trans_T_angle_001_X_001 0.798515 0.847298 2.22E-16 2.887723 1552997 0.005966 
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_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm4_
long_C_angle_001_X_001
_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 0.805883 0.827427 0.847298 2.943342 867849 0.00323 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm4_
long_NA_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.864622 0.888588 0.847298 2.890016 641473 0.002374 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm4_
long_T_angle_001_X_001
_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 0.868996 0.908894 2.22E-16 2.936892 654999 0.00249 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm4_
trans_C_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.596367 0.670384 2.22E-16 2.45427 477342 0.001643 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm4_
trans_NA_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 0.683676 0.689352 0.693147 2.761009 841525 0.003118 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm4_
trans_T_angle_001_X_001
_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 0.495092 0.655529 2.22E-16 2.472113 285492 0.001027 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm5_
Long_C_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.729047 0.720697 0.693147 3.359989 4415173 0.016529 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm5_
Long_NA_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 0.695574 0.700489 0.693147 1.929806 578114 0.00215 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm5_
Long_T_angle_001_X_001
_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 0.654463 0.714385 2.22E-16 1.831555 1196111 0.004672 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm5_
Trans_C_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 1.074655 1.09377 2.22E-16 3.326608 3569662 0.013377 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm5_
Trans_NA_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 1.09588 1.094118 1.098612 2.952988 3494487 0.012942 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm5_
Trans_T_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 1.148151 1.149638 1.098612 3.060896 2659252 0.009944 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm6_
Trans_C_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 1.00127 1.039408 2.22E-16 4.237001 2028127 0.007632 
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MedianAvg_000001_Jm6_
Trans_NA_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 0.994608 1.016849 0.980829 1.353422 22 8.18E-08 

MedianAvg_000001_Jm6_
Trans_T_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.98434 1.027516 2.22E-16 2.564949 964797 0.003638 

MedianAvg_000001_JM7_
Trans_C_angle_000_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.750722 0.778608 2.22E-16 2.434263 953859 0.003597 

MedianAvg_000001_JM7_
Trans_NA_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 0.785155 0.792777 0.77319 2.792504 1550447 0.005778 

MedianAvg_000001_JM7_
Trans_T_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.691566 0.718465 2.22E-16 2.03862 452144 0.0017 

MedianAvg_000001_JM8_
Long_C_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.920347 0.955511 1.11E-16 2.981529 862974 0.003245 

MedianAvg_000001_JM8_
Long_NA_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 0.917444 0.928219 0.916291 2.502198 1218472 0.004523 

MedianAvg_000001_JM8_
Long_T_angle_001_X_001
_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.bi
m.bin 0.777247 0.845075 2.22E-16 1.932259 231615 0.000906 

MedianAvg_000001_JM8_
Trans_C_angle_000_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.91559 0.995935 2.22E-16 2.112407 370054 0.001432 

MedianAvg_000001_JM8_
Trans_NA_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 0.996069 1.016507 0.980829 2.239304 179534 0.000667 

MedianAvg_000001_JM8_
Trans_T_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.978827 1.015755 2.22E-16 3.451935 398372 0.001514 

MedianAvg_000001_JM9_
Trans_C_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.682265 0.730774 2.22E-16 1.806255 57216 0.000216 

MedianAvg_000001_JM9_
Trans_NA_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 0.716059 0.731582 0.693147 2.531289 1556713 0.005772 

MedianAvg_000001_JM9_
Trans_T_angle_001_X_00 0.600459 0.658421 2.22E-16 2.211141 505670 0.001983 
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1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 

MedianAvg_000001_JM10
_Long_C_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 0.82088 0.823404 2.22E-16 2.350685 5298049 0.019951 

MedianAvg_000001_JM10
_Long_NA_angle_001_X_
001_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bi
m.bim.bin 0.761637 0.77319 0.77319 1.042485 120 4.46E-07 

MedianAvg_000001_JM10
_Long_T_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.722311 0.783456 2.22E-16 1.363901 1238 4.79E-06 

MedianAvg_000001_JM10
_Trans_C_angle_000_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 0.669869 0.709314 2.22E-16 2.403672 2199797 0.008432 

MedianAvg_000001_JM10
_Trans_NA_angle_000_X_
001_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bi
m.bim.bin 0.917766 0.905681 1.11E-16 4.486762 3624432 0.013513 

MedianAvg_000001_JM10
_Trans_T_angle_000_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 1.06402 1.14819 2.22E-16 2.823361 307314 0.001203 

MedianAvg_000001_JM12
_Long_C_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 0.599875 0.661711 2.22E-16 1.956139 1470225 0.005694 

MedianAvg_000001_JM12
_Long_NA_angle_001_X_
001_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bi
m.bim.bin 0.675729 0.688254 0.693147 1.272808 55812 0.000208 

MedianAvg_000001_JM12
_Long_T_angle_001_X_00
1_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim.
bim.bin 0.690877 0.731613 2.22E-16 2.646419 170351 0.00065 

MedianAvg_000001_JM12
_Trans_C_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 1.00564 1.032122 2.22E-16 2.974428 2330564 0.008754 

MedianAvg_000001_JM12
_Trans_NA_angle_001_X_
001_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bi
m.bim.bin 0.852009 0.861356 0.847298 2.020715 84538 0.000314 

MedianAvg_000001_JM12
_Trans_T_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 0.644925 0.755497 2.22E-16 1.921419 415207 0.001726 

MedianAvg_000001_JM13
_Trans_NA_angle_001_X_
001_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bi
m.bim.bin 0.849261 0.847298 0.847298 3.619481 3453849 0.012817 
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MedianAvg_000001_JM13
_Trans_T_angle_001_X_0
01_Y_001_01of03.xrm.bim
.bim.bin 0.901302 0.878646 2.22E-16 4.056503 8396278 0.031909 

000001_1UA_1_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.29137 0.324316 2.22E-16 0.81796 307843 0.001776 

000001_1UA_2_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.366532 0.370244 0.405465 1.046787 428372 0.002415 

000001_1UA_3_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.436127 0.443064 0.405465 0.956565 32137 0.000182 

000001_1UA_4_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.280623 0.320599 2.22E-16 0.724157 825092 0.004724 

000001_1UA_5_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.293738 0.342184 2.22E-16 0.770579 1039529 0.006133 

000001_1UA_6_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.29999 0.378654 2.22E-16 0.802073 379461 0.002347 

000001_1UA_7_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.373768 0.377762 0.405465 0.625472 2944 8.78E-06 

000001_2UA_2_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 1.388371 1.414163 1.386294 1.852148 1179 6.58E-06 

000001_2UA_3_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 1.278942 1.287578 1.386294 1.721801 8544 4.75E-05 

000001_2UA_4_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 1.152223 1.432456 2.22E-16 2.548718 57499 0.000325 

000001_2UA_5_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 1.174889 1.352271 1.386294 2.362739 126432 0.00071 

000001_2UA_7_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 1.384416 1.379515 1.386294 4.284571 5001678 0.01486 

000001_3UA_1_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 1.147052 1.154557 1.098612 1.848163 25344 0.00041 

000001_3UA_2_angle_00
0_X_001_Y_001_01of01.x
rm.bim.bin 1.081998 1.139916 1.098612 1.582921 1423 1.47E-05 

000001_3UA_3_angle_00
0_X_001_Y_001_01of01.x
rm.bim.bin 0.978404 1.118344 2.22E-16 1.621608 641 4.95E-06 

000001_3UA_4_angle_00
0_X_001_Y_001_01of01.x
rm.bim.bin 1.014047 1.021381 0.547592 1.864449 83711 0.000633 

000001_3UA_5_angle_00
0_X_001_Y_001_01of01.x 1.04525 1.053762 1.098612 1.566298 22758 0.000173 
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rm.bim.bin 

000001_3UA_6_angle_00
0_X_001_Y_001_01of01.x
rm.bim.bin 1.057821 1.066443 1.098612 1.965031 85692 0.000652 

000001_5UA_1_angle_-
03_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.591116 0.595065 0.587787 0.926654 15960 9.06E-05 

000001_5UA_2_angle_-
03_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.600674 0.605372 0.587787 0.942402 4653 2.64E-05 

000001_5UA_3_angle_-
03_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.581968 0.592677 0.559616 0.973789 20508 0.000115 

000001_5UA_4_angle_-
03_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.546681 0.601128 2.22E-16 1.098612 126570 0.000721 

000001_5UA_5_angle_-
03_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.574631 0.602996 2.22E-16 1.272966 195180 0.001108 

000001_5UA_6_angle_-
03_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.622721 0.62253 0.693147 1.526459 1964964 0.010998 

000001_5UA_7_angle_-
03_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.42712 0.553927 2.22E-16 1.830474 111542 0.000251 

000001_5UA_8_angle_-
03_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.599377 0.616555 2.22E-16 1.450182 374427 0.002111 

000001_6UA_1_angle_-
06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.630824 0.764679 2.22E-16 1.447538 193760 0.001119 

000001_6UA_2_angle_-
06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.717538 0.818443 2.22E-16 1.649789 365359 0.002126 

000001_6UA_3_angle_-
06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.666118 0.839101 2.22E-16 1.797625 127554 0.000762 

000001_6UA_4_angle_-
06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.76129 0.879874 2.22E-16 2.734368 352854 0.002023 

000001_6UA_5_angle_-
06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.895909 0.897243 0.916291 2.211018 1240776 0.006952 

000001_6UA_6_angle_-
06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.871696 0.875058 0.916291 1.895333 1388541 0.007766 

000001_6UA_7_angle_-
06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.833001 0.826938 0.847298 3.141686 1758187 0.005264 

000001_8AU_1_angle_-
02_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.362326 0.369555 0.405465 0.955881 128866 0.002074 

000001_8UA_2_angle_00 0.334939 0.373042 2.22E-16 1.006999 291569 0.00204 
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0_X_001_Y_001_01of01.x
rm.bim.bin 

000001_8UA_3_angle_00
0_X_001_Y_001_01of01.x
rm.bim.bin 0.378125 0.393417 2.22E-16 1.506297 969137 0.005461 

000001_8UA_4_angle_00
0_X_001_Y_001_01of01.x
rm.bim.bin 0.386306 0.400243 2.22E-16 1.166716 353791 0.00199 

000001_8UA_6_angle_00
0_X_001_Y_001_01of01.x
rm.bim.bin 0.636048 0.87113 2.22E-16 1.958814 66517 0.000297 

000001_8UA_8_angle_00
0_X_001_Y_001_01of01.x
rm.bim.bin 0.517647 0.767531 2.22E-16 2.319424 1.49E+08 0.682349 

000001_9UA_1_angle_-
06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.811132 0.815114 0.847298 1.473482 149591 0.001006 

000001_9UA_2_angle_00
0_X_001_Y_001_01of01.x
rm.bim.bin 0.800992 0.816918 0.847298 1.228349 2714 1.35E-05 

000001_9UA_3_angle_00
0_X_001_Y_001_01of01.x
rm.bim.bin 0.774449 0.790042 0.693147 1.241866 4471 2.21E-05 

000001_9UA_4_angle_00
0_X_001_Y_001_01of01.x
rm.bim.bin 0.686543 0.693147 0.693147 1.530746 464935 0.00171 

000001_9UA_5_angle_00
0_X_001_Y_001_01of01.x
rm.bim.bin 0.523463 0.638087 2.22E-16 0.999063 470 1.91E-06 

000001_9UA_6_angle_00
0_X_001_Y_001_01of01.x
rm.bim.bin 0.395393 0.578888 2.22E-16 0.987387 15 6.97E-08 

000001_13UA_1_angle_-
07_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.533037 0.740188 2.22E-16 1.482832 40273 0.000366 

000001_13UA_2_angle_-
07_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.626721 0.778507 2.22E-16 2.539632 646391 0.004132 

000001_13UA_3_angle_-
07_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.740638 0.817445 2.22E-16 2.296799 1622614 0.009267 

000001_13UA_4_angle_-
07_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.73459 0.88768 2.22E-16 1.871802 89149 0.000524 

000001_13UA_5_angle_-
07_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.784649 0.905241 2.22E-16 1.981986 503414 0.002929 

000001_13UA_6_angle_-
07_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.856357 0.874364 0.916291 1.95791 138183 0.000776 

000001_13UA_7_angle_-
07_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.751368 0.758582 0.693147 1.063927 260 7.8E-07 
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000001_16UA_1_angle_-
06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.654565 0.803418 2.22E-16 1.18856 5960 3.47E-05 

000001_16UA_2_angle_-
06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.863326 0.878458 0.916291 1.326544 21497 0.000121 

000001_16UA_3_angle_-
06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.797731 0.832613 0.847298 1.371224 34964 0.000196 

000001_16UA_4_angle_-
06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.880861 0.917305 0.916291 1.782135 67515 0.000379 

000001_16UA_5_angle_-
06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.877516 0.88369 0.24818 2.43531 53382 0.0003 

000001_16UA_6_angle_-
06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.843242 0.846481 0.847298 1.113254 137704 0.000778 

000001_16UA_7_angle_-
06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.8004 0.807372 0.81093 1.746909 127400 0.00038 

000001_18UA_1_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.75631 0.861863 2.22E-16 1.865371 693186 0.003946 

000001_18UA_2_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.853897 0.881379 0.916291 1.379194 5310 2.98E-05 

000001_18UA_3_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.850905 0.866166 0.916291 1.836032 31339 0.000175 

000001_18UA_4_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.709024 0.810408 2.22E-16 1.288786 11247 6.41E-05 

000001_18UA_5_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.850192 0.855882 0.847298 1.250749 31331 0.000178 

000001_18UA_6_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.838599 0.843087 0.847298 2.032189 996328 0.005565 

000001_18UA_7_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.764279 0.775839 0.693147 1.07914 18133 0.000101 

000001_20UA_1_angle_-
10_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.541905 0.730361 2.22E-16 1.724238 48468 0.000208 

000001_20UA_1_angle_-
10_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bin 0.549182 0.747607 0 1.715291 99172 0.00042 

000001_20UA_2_angle_0
00_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.732375 0.81093 2.22E-16 2.128232 1628273 0.006067 

000001_20UA_3_angle_0
00_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.730921 0.82063 2.22E-16 2.170506 1520884 0.005864 
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000001_20UA_4_angle_0
00_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.271958 0.297732 2.22E-16 0.844082 377027 0.001446 

000001_20UA_5_angle_0
00_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.33267 0.338296 0.405465 0.835839 155681 0.000578 

000001_22UA_1_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.221929 0.239593 2.22E-16 0.588924 1017477 0.005788 

000001_22UA_2_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.258282 0.261216 0.287682 0.68613 19120 0.000108 

000001_22UA_3_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.249606 0.252067 2.22E-16 0.836248 49423 0.000279 

000001_22UA_4_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.222053 0.266855 2.22E-16 1.709068 143229 0.000859 

000001_22UA_5_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.202353 0.246769 2.22E-16 1.202682 192963 0.001188 

000001_22UA_6_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.185457 0.238995 2.22E-16 1.012557 310322 0.00196 

000001_22UA_7_angle_-
05_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.237124 0.23923 0.223144 0.484991 208150 0.000627 

000001_23UA_1_angle_-
06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.667851 0.769023 2.22E-16 1.271631 52794 0.000299 

000001_23UA_2_angle_-
06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.773761 0.808501 2.22E-16 1.314946 10527 5.93E-05 

000001_23UA_3_angle_-
06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.785531 0.816292 0.847298 1.134251 374 2.1E-06 

000001_23UA_4_angle_-
06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.627965 0.732713 2.22E-16 1.586367 2116129 0.01195 

000001_23UA_5_angle_-
06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.68422 0.741394 2.22E-16 1.308517 540837 0.003053 

000001_23UA_6_angle_-
06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.74977 0.785028 0.693147 1.489398 313579 0.001766 

000001_23UA_7_angle_-
06_X_001_Y_001_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 0.798993 0.813775 0.847298 1.232649 8437 2.52E-05 

000074_2UA_1_angle_-
05_X_004_Y_011_01of01.
xrm.bim.bin 1.247452 1.479076 2.22E-16 2.063441 893 5.06E-06 
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MATLAB Code: 

Code to determine thickness for 90 degree rotated sample: 

%Program written to use a set of data from a text file and determine the 

%sample thickness for a specimen measured at SLAC 

%written by Garry Brock - May, 2010 

 

clear all; 

close all; 

clc 

%Prompt user to get the thickness file, note file must be in the same 

%folder as the M file. 

file=uigetfile('*.txt','Please select the data you would like to use to determine sample thickness'); 

%Pull in data and create arrays for the position and intensity data.  

A = dlmread(file,'\t',2,0); 

Position=A(:,1); 

Intensity=A(:,3); 

%Plot the raw data of position vs. intensity 

plot(Position,Intensity) 

title('Intensity of line in image') 

xlabel('Position (microns)') 

ylabel('Intensity') 

 

%determine all points less than 10 in intensity 

 

Total_Length=max(Position); 

Total_readings=size(Position); 

Step_Size=Total_Length/Total_readings(1,1); 

Count=0; 

for j=1:1:Total_readings 

    if Intensity(j,1)<10 

        Count=Count+1; 

    else 

        Count=Count+0; 

    end 

end 

 

Thickness=Count*Step_Size; 

disp('The sample is: ') 

file 

disp('The thickness of the sample in microns is therefore: ') 

Thickness 

 

Code for determining total UA: 
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%Code to take bin files from TXM data and determine the percentage of 

%Uranyl Acetate Staining of Microdamage present in each of the matrices 

 

%Written by Garry Brock, March 11, 2011 

tic 

clear all;close all; clc; 

%Import Bin Files for Interpretation 

[filename,pathname]=uigetfile('*.bin','Please Select the .bin files created from TXM 

images','MultiSelect','on'); 

%determine file size for loop 

size=size(filename); 

%loop files 

for i=1:1:size(1,2) 

    %get file names 

    rn = sprintf('%s%s', pathname, filename{i}); 

    %read bin files 

[metadata image] = readBINfile(rn); 

%progressbar(i/size(1,2)) 

Sum=0; 

 

T=0; 

%if metadata.HBin >1 

%    image=image/(metadata.HBin.*metadata.VBin); 

%end 

%switch any below zero values for intensity to zero 

for j=1:1:metadata.height; 

    for k=1:1:metadata.width; 

        if image(j,k)<0 

            image(j,k)=0; 

        end 

    end 

end 

%convert histogram of data to a single column of data 

Hist=image(:); 

%determine mean of data 

 

mean=mean2(Hist); 

%determine median of data 

median=median(Hist); 

%determine mode of data 

mode=mode(Hist); 

%determine minimum of data 

min=min(Hist); 

%determine max of data 
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Max=max(Hist); 

%Determine Histogram distribution 

[N,X]=hist(Hist,1000); 

 

N=N(1,3:1000); 

X=X(1,3:1000); 

 

[Np,ind]=max(N); 

Xp=X(1,ind); 

Xf=X(1,998); 

Nf=N(1,998); 

 

Length=1000-ind+1; 

 

for z=1:1:Length 

    a(1,z)=((X(1,z)-Xp)^2+(N(1,z)-Np)^2)^(1/2); 

    b(1,z)=((Xf-X(1,z))^2+(Nf-N(1,z))^2)^(1/2); 

    c(1,z)=((Xf-Xp)^2+(Nf-Np)^2)^(1/2); 

     

    d(1,z)=((-a(1,z)^4+2*a(1,z)^2*(b(1,z)^2+c(1,z)^2)-b(1,z)^4+2*b(1,z)^2*c(1,z)^2-

c(1,z)^4)/2*c(1,z))^(1/2); 

end 

    [dmax,indmax]=max(d); 

    X_threshold=X(1,indmax); 

    X_cutoff=X_threshold+round(0.2*Xf); 

    XC=indmax+200; 

if  X_cutoff<Xf 

    for j=XC:1:998 

        m=N(1,j); 

    end 

else 

    m=0; 

end 

Sum=sum(m); 

 

for k=3:1:998 

    Total=N(1,k); 

end 

 

Bone=sum(Total); 

 

% if min>0 

%  

% po=find(X>mode,1000); 

% X50=X(po(end)); 

% [v,p]=max(N); 

% ymax=v; 

% xmax=X(p(end)); 

%  

% for i=p:po(end) 
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%     A= double(-(mode-ymax)/(X50-xmax)); 

%     B=double(1); 

%     C=double(-(mode - (mode-ymax)/(X50-xmax)*X50)); 

%     

%     m=X(i); 

%     n=N(i); 

%     

%     d(i)=(A*m + B*n +C)/sqrt(A^2 + B^2); 

% end 

%  

% [v,p]=max(abs(d)); 

% T=X(p);       

%     end 

 

%  

% if X>T 

%     UA=find(X); 

%     Sum=N(UA); 

% end 

% sum=sum(Sum); 

 

% for j=1:1:998; 

% if mode>0 

%     if X(1,j)>mode 

%         M=max(N); 

%         cutoff=0.05*M; 

%         s=N(find(N<cutoff)); 

%         Sum=sum(s); 

%     end 

% end 

% end 

% %peakfit([X N],mode,0.3*mode,3,1)         

%          

% counts=0; 

% Damage=0; 

% for j=1:1:metadata.height; 

%     for k=1:1:metadata.width; 

%         if image(j,k)>=mode 

%          counts(j,1)=image(j,k); 

%          Damage=Damage+1; 

%         end 

%     end 

% end 

% UAAVG=mean2(counts); 

% UASTD=std2(counts); 

%  

% undamaged=0; 

% for j=1:1:metadata.height; 

%     for k=1:1:metadata.width; 

%         if image(j,k)<=mode 
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%          undamaged=undamaged+1; 

%         end 

%     end 

% end 

%UA=Damage-undamaged; 

file(i,2)=metadata.width; 

file(i,3)=metadata.height; 

file(i,4)=metadata.angles; 

file(i,5)=metadata.pixelsize; 

file(i,6)=metadata.HBin; 

file(i,7)=metadata.VBin; 

file(i,8)=metadata.energy; 

file(i,9)=mean; 

file(i,10)=median; 

file(i,11)=mode; 

file(i,12)=Max; 

file(i,13)=min; 

%file(i,14)=UAAVG; 

%file(i,15)=UASTD; 

%file(i,16)=UA; 

file(i,14)=Sum; 

file(i,15)=Sum/Bone 

i 

clear Hist image mean median mode Sum Max min T Bone a b c d M N X XC Xf Xp X_cutoff 

X_threshold s  

end 

%disp(file) 

F=transpose(filename); 

rxls = sprintf('%s%s', pathname, 'data'); 

xlswrite(rxls,F,'Sheet1') 

xlswrite(rxls,file,'Sheet2') 

toc 
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Chapter 9 

Appendix C: Chapter 5 Data 

Below is the calculated values for each of the trabeculae for each of the measures: 

Porosity by Depth for each sample: 

    Depth from Surface 

  Group 0-5 5 to 10 10 to 15 15 to 20 20 to 25 25 to 30 30 to 35 35 to 40 innner portion 

1L_1 MA1 0.845775 0.951469 0.98342 0.989933 0.977861 0.989811 0.999517     

1L_2 MA1 0.899165 0.939389 0.967653 0.991858 0.947792 0 0.995956     

5L ALN 0.776638 0.853288 0.876072 0.906654 0.934946 0.961412 0.959976 0.952053 0.938937 

9L_1 ALN 0.766156 0.859336 0.879531 0.873523 0.907325 0.909792 0.94044 0.953922 0.913042 

9L_2 ALN 0.689757 0.895488 0.906791 0.897378 0.927517 0.972337 0.978483 0.975914 0.975165 

11L                     

12L RAL 0.65734 0.814613 0.88548 0.913084 0.945737 0.942963 0.956077 0.934996 0.955471 

15L MA1 0.666616 0.81523 0.860134 0.90393 0.96528 0.988501 0.986961 0.988274 0.975116 

16L RAL 0.81208 0.931783 0.939559 0.940872 0.932272 0.940198 0.969317 0.941153 0.979627 

18L RAL 0.690146 0.841927 0.895917 0.914894 0.904686 0.948329 0.975963 0.981531 0.97846 

19L RAL 0.724924 0.848755 0.865931 0.911199 0.9497 0.960752 0.969191 0.984557 0.975569 

C04 C 0.778743 0.933321 0.910575 0.940636 0.967882 0.949772 0.953148 0.964137 0.963852 

C05 C 0.731956 0.86188 0.90076 0.923049 0.919824 0.941183 0.95649 0.953195 0.889349 

JM5 ZOL 0.708837 0.896641 0.920993 0.954892 0.969801 0.98157 0.983186 0.980851 0.970081 

Jm6 MA2 0.669678 0.801072 0.882271 0.94186 0.970907 0.954022 0.954112 0.970958 0.977621 

JM7 ZOL 0.714928 0.895042 0.902061 0.91357 0.935226 0.949721 0.952582 0.953827 0.943499 

JM9 MA2                   

JM10 ZOL 0.857589 0.9122 0.963623 0.991783 0.962678 0.984289 0.974036 0.97457 0.934275 

JM12 MA2 0.766783 0.85189 0.919898 0.97294 0.974198 0.952388 0.975898 0.989067 0.983961 

JM13 MA2 0.744222 0.936734 0.964856 0.967797 0.984006 0.973179 0.977226 0.965865 0.972158 
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Lacunar-canalicular volumes for each sample:  

Sample 
ID Group 

Lacunar 
Volume 

Canalicular 
Volume LAC_Volume 

1L_1 MA1 0.015337 0.043861 0.059198 

1L_2 MA1 0.019193 0.036582 0.055775 

5L ALN 0.036563 0.060951 0.097515 

9L_1 ALN 0.027201 0.098644 0.125844 

9L_2 ALN 0.021491 0.064618 0.08611 

11L         

12L RAL 0.033052 0.072992 0.106045 

15L MA1 0.030953 0.095562 0.126515 

16L RAL 0.020125 0.049761 0.069886 

18L RAL 0.018472 0.075868 0.09434 

19L RAL 0.0245 0.058886 0.083386 

C04 C 0.022107 0.058493 0.0806 

C05 C 0.037942 0.077213 0.115155 

JM5 ZOL 0.016883 0.052595 0.069478 

Jm6 MA2 0.026897 0.077148 0.104044 

JM7 ZOL 0.022326 0.069649 0.091975 

JM9 MA2       

JM10 ZOL 0.020765 0.036671 0.057436 

JM12 MA2 0.022804 0.063206 0.08601 

JM13 MA2 0.015391 0.043935 0.059326 
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Lacunar-Density and Volume 

  Group Total Lacunae Total Volume Lacunae Volume Lacunar Density (#/mm^3) Volume of Single Lacunae 

1L_1 MA1 25 3.29287E-13 5.05031E-15 75921.70562 202.0122032 

1L_2 MA1 6 9.95401E-14 1.91048E-15 60277.23658 318.4125209 

5L ALN 75 1.87619E-12 6.70661E-14 39974.73271 894.2149844 

9L_1 ALN 13 2.78284E-13 7.56954E-15 46714.89624 582.2722688 

9L_2 ALN 12 3.43619E-13 7.38488E-15 34922.40918 615.4069065 

11L             

12L RAL 24 6.14195E-13 2.03006E-14 39075.54719 845.857616 

15L MA1 16 2.86486E-13 8.86751E-15 55849.2285 554.2196241 

16L RAL 19 3.67848E-13 7.40293E-15 51651.70331 389.6279271 

18L RAL 19 4.76954E-13 8.81028E-15 39836.15306 463.6987192 

19L RAL 18 3.23053E-13 7.9149E-15 55718.33504 439.7164092 

C04 C 10 2.56666E-13 5.67407E-15 38961.11377 567.4068011 

C05 C 17 3.45477E-13 1.31082E-14 49207.37247 771.0726237 

JM5 ZOL 60 2.00278E-12 3.38125E-14 29958.35803 563.5413119 

Jm6 MA2 14 4.24009E-13 1.14044E-14 33018.16949 814.5985347 

JM7 ZOL 55 1.52253E-12 3.39913E-14 36123.9903 618.024218 

JM9 MA2           

JM10 ZOL 7 1.55882E-13 3.2369E-15 44905.80066 462.4144061 

JM12 MA2 10 1.37071E-13 3.12583E-15 72954.75763 312.5829674 

JM13 MA2 5 2.6919E-13 4.14309E-15 18574.2505 828.6185557 

 Totals   399 1.00095E-11 2.48863E-13 39862.05434 623.7177088 

 

 

Below is the Matlab Code used for Calculations 

Code for calculating the porosity at 5 micron intervals: 

%This program is written for thresholding and calculating the BMD of slices 

%of bone taken with TXM at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Lightsource. 

%Input files should be in the format of a slice file with extension *.bin 
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%Values output are the bone mineral density and the porosity of the bone.  

 

%Code written by Garry Brock, January 2014 

 

%close all open GUIs and clear all data variables 

clear all 

close all 

clc 

 

%set up general variables for attenuation and volume 

Attenuation=0; 

Volume=0; 

%Import files into matlab, select multiple files at once 

[Filename_ART, Pathname_ART] = uigetfile('*.binslice','Please select set of ART files for 

determination of mineral content ','multiselect','on') 

filename_size=size(Filename_ART) 

%Read in all of the data and save the image stack in a 3D matrix. Must have 

%TXM binary .m files in the same folder for this to work! 

for i=1:1:filename_size(1,2) 

    rn = sprintf('%s%s', Pathname_ART, Filename_ART{i}); 

[image_ART(:,:,i) metadata] = readfile(rn); 

 

[image_width image_height]=size(image_ART); 

 

end 

%  

% [Filename_FBP, Pathname_FBP] = uigetfile('*.binslice','Please select set of FBP files for 

determination of mineral content ','multiselect','on') 

% filename_size=size(Filename_FBP) 

% %Read in all of the data and save the image stack in a 3D matrix. Must have 

% %TXM binary .m files in the same folder for this to work! 

% for i=1:1:filename_size(1,2) 

%     rn = sprintf('%s%s', Pathname_FBP, Filename_FBP{i}); 

% [image_FBP(:,:,i) metadata] = readfile(rn); 

%  

% [image_width image_height]=size(image_FBP); 

%  

% end 

 

%%%%%%%%%%% Code to Threshold the ART Image %%%%%%%%% 

 

%resize matrix to more managable size for thresholding (use 10% of data 

image_small=imresize(image_ART,0.01); 
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Image_Hist=image_small(:); 

[Data Counts]=hist(Image_Hist,2000); 

h=plot(Counts, Data) 

%Plot and save a histogram of all of the data 

Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s',Pathname_ART, 'Hist_of_all_data','.tif'); 

 saveas(h,Slicename,'tif')  

[xstart,ystart]=ginput(1); 

     [xend,yend]=ginput(1); 

     %Choose points before and after the start of the gaussian  region 

      lin_start = xstart; %input('Start of linear region?  '); 

    lin_end = xend; %input('End of linear region?  '); 

    lin_region_start = min(find(Counts>lin_start)); 

    lin_region_end = min(find(Counts>lin_end)); 

    %lin_region_start = min(find(disp>.4)); 

    %lin_region_end = min(find(disp>.7)); 

        Counts_cut = Counts(lin_region_start:lin_region_end); 

        Data_cut = Data(lin_region_start:lin_region_end); 

        %Fit a gaussian peak to the section of data 

[f,gof,output] = fit(Counts_cut',Data_cut','gauss1') 

figure(2) 

%save image including the gaussian peak 

h=plot(f,Counts_cut',Data_cut') 

Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s',Pathname_ART, 'Cut_Hist','.tif'); 

saveas(figure(2),Slicename,'tif') 

%the mean is the second output of the gaussian function  and the standard 

%deviation is half of the third output 

mean=f.b1; 

sd=(f.c1)/2; 

 

%create low and high thresholds by taking the mean plus or minus 3SD 

%(should include 99.7 percent of the data thoeretically 

Low_Thresh=mean-3*sd; 

High_Thresh=mean+4*sd; 

 

%Use the low and high threshold to remove the gold beads and background. 

%Everying not falling within the bone region is changed to be a value of 

%zero 

[width height]=size(image_ART(:,:,1)); 

for i=1:1:width 

    for j=1:1:height 

        for k=1:1:filename_size(1,2) 

            if image_ART(i,j,k)<Low_Thresh 

                image_ART(i,j,k)=0; 

            end 

            if image_ART(i,j,k)>High_Thresh 
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                    image_ART(i,j,k)=0; 

            end 

        end 

 

    end 

end 

 

% %%%%%%%%%%% Code to Thresholod the FBP 

Image%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

%  

% %resize matrix to more managable size for thresholding (use 10% of data 

% image_small=imresize(image_FBP,0.1); 

% Image_Hist=image_small(:); 

% [Data Counts]=hist(Image_Hist,2000); 

% h=plot(Counts, Data) 

% %Plot and save a histogram of all of the data 

% Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s',Pathname_FBP, 'Hist_of_all_data','.tif'); 

%  saveas(h,Slicename,'tif')  

% [xstart,ystart]=ginput(1); 

%      [xend,yend]=ginput(1); 

%      %Choose points before and after the start of the gaussian  region 

%       lin_start = xstart; %input('Start of linear region?  '); 

%     lin_end = xend; %input('End of linear region?  '); 

%     lin_region_start = min(find(Counts>lin_start)); 

%     lin_region_end = min(find(Counts>lin_end)); 

%     %lin_region_start = min(find(disp>.4)); 

%     %lin_region_end = min(find(disp>.7)); 

%         Counts_cut = Counts(lin_region_start:lin_region_end); 

%         Data_cut = Data(lin_region_start:lin_region_end); 

%         %Fit a gaussian peak to the section of data 

% [f,gof,output] = fit(Counts_cut',Data_cut','gauss1') 

% figure(2) 

% %save image including the gaussian peak 

% h=plot(f,Counts_cut',Data_cut') 

% Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s',Pathname_FBP, 'Cut_Hist','.tif'); 

% saveas(figure(2),Slicename,'tif') 

% %the mean is the second output of the gaussian function  and the standard 

% %deviation is half of the third output 

% mean=f.b1; 

% sd=(f.c1)/2; 

%  

% %create low and high thresholds by taking the mean plus or minus 3SD 

% %(should include 99.7 percent of the data thoeretically 

% Low_Thresh=mean-3*sd; 

% High_Thresh=mean+3*sd; 
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%  

% %Use the low and high threshold to remove the gold beads and background. 

% %Everying not falling within the bone region is changed to be a value of 

% %zero 

% [width height]=size(image_FBP(:,:,1)); 

% for i=1:1:width 

%     for j=1:1:height 

%         for k=1:1:filename_size(1,2) 

%             if image_FBP(i,j,k)<Low_Thresh 

%                 image_FBP(i,j,k)=0; 

%             end 

%             if image_FBP(i,j,k)>High_Thresh 

%                     image_FBP(i,j,k)=0; 

%             end 

%         end 

%  

%     end 

% end 

%  

%  

% %Save both falsecolor and grayscale images of each slice for both ART and 

% %FBP 

% figure(1) 

% for k=1:1:filename_size(1,2) 

%  Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'falsecolor_',Filename_ART{k},k,'.tif'); 

%  h=imagesc(image_ART(:,:,k)); 

% saveas(h,Slicename,'tif') 

% end 

% for k=1:1:filename_size(1,2) 

%  Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'grayscale_',Filename_ART{k},k,'.tif'); 

%  h=imagesc(image_ART(:,:,k)); colormap(gray); 

% saveas(h,Slicename,'tif') 

% end 

% for k=1:1:filename_size(1,2) 

%  Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_FBP, 'grayscale_',Filename_FBP{k},k,'.tif'); 

%  h=imagesc(image_FBP(:,:,k)); colormap(gray); 

% saveas(h,Slicename,'tif') 

% end 

% for k=1:1:filename_size(1,2) 

%  Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_FBP, 'grayscale_',Filename_FBP{k},k,'.tif'); 

%  h=imagesc(image_FBP(:,:,k)); colormap(gray); 

% saveas(h,Slicename,'tif') 

% end 

% Results=zeros(27,filename_size(1,2)); 

%  
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% %calculate the total attenaution and volume of the bone region. This can be 

% %used to determine a measure of TMD 

% for i=1:1:width 

%     for j=1:1:height 

%         for k=1:1:filename_size(1,2) 

%             if image_ART(i,j,k)>0 

%                 Attenuation=Attenuation+image_FBP(i,j,k); 

%                 Volume=Volume+1; 

%                  

%             end 

%         end 

%     end 

% end 

%  

% TMD=Attenuation/Volume 

% f 

% gof 

% Volume 

% Area=Volume/k 

% Diameter=((Area*(162*10^(-9))^2)/3.14)^(1/2) 

for i=1:1:filename_size(1,2) 

    i 

    %thresholded image is converted to black and white binary image 

BW=im2bw(image_ART(:,:,i),0.0000001); 

figure(3); 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'BW_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(BW); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif') 

 

%Lacunae and canaliculi within the sample are filled in to get a bone 

%volume 

% se = strel('disk',31); 

% conn=conndef(2,'maximal'); 

% BW2 = imfill(BW,conn,'holes'); 

% BW2=imdilate(BW2,se); 

% BW2=imfill(BW2,conn,'holes'); 

% BW2=imerode(BW2,se); 

BW2=BW; 

figure(4); 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'BW_filled_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(BW2); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif') 

%complement image is taken to get a thresholded region of background and 

%the lacunar - canalicular network 

BW_inv=imcomplement(BW); 
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figure(5); 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'inverse_BW_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(BW_inv); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif') 

%complement image is taken to get solely the background 

BW2_inv=imcomplement(BW2); 

figure(6); 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 

'inverse_BW_filled_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(BW2_inv); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif') 

%Porous region is calculated by summing the region of bone without the 

%lacunar and canalicular network and then adding the background area. The 

%inverse is then taken to get a measure of only the lacunar canalicular 

%network.  

Porosity=imcomplement(BW+BW2_inv); 

figure(7); 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'LAC_network_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(Porosity); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif') 

%The percent porosity is the sum of the matrix of the lacunar canalicular 

%network divided by the total trabecular volume. 

Percent_porosity=sum(sum(Porosity))/sum(sum(BW2)); 

%se represents the stater point for the eroded surface. A disk is chosen to 

%remove data in  a circular pattern from the outer edge of the sample. 62 

%represents a circle of 20 micron diameter (62*162nm = 10 micron radius) 

se = strel('disk',31);    

%A region of 20 microns is eroded from the edge of the trabeculae using 

%imerode 

erodedBW = imerode(BW2,se); 

figure(8); 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'Eroded_1_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(erodedBW); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif'); 

%Create a binary matrix of the outer ring of the trabeculae for analysis 

Eroded_Area=BW2-erodedBW; 

figure(9); 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'Eroded_ring1_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(Eroded_Area); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif'); 

Attenuation_First_5(i)=0; 

volume_First_5(i)=0; 

First_Total_Volume(i)=0; 

Second_Total_Volume(i)=0; 

Third_Total_Volume(i)=0; 
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Fourth_Total_Volume(i)=0; 

Fifth_Total_Volume(i)=0; 

Sixth_Total_Volume(i)=0; 

Seventh_Total_Volume(i)=0; 

Eighth_Total_Volume(i)=0; 

Inside_Total_Volume(i)=0; 

 

for j=1:1:width 

    for k=1:1:height 

        First_5_microns(j,k,1)=Eroded_Area(j,k,1)*BW(j,k,1); 

        if First_5_microns(j,k,1) >0 

            Attenuation_First_5(i)=First_5_microns(j,k,1)+Attenuation_First_5(i); 

            volume_First_5(i)=volume_First_5(i)+1; 

        end 

        if Eroded_Area(j,k,1)>0 

            First_Total_Volume(i)=First_Total_Volume(i)+1; 

        end 

    end 

end 

Results(1,i)=Attenuation_First_5(i); 

Results(2,i)=volume_First_5(i); 

Results(3,i)=First_Total_Volume(i); 

%Caluclate the TMD for the next 5 microns 

erodedBW_2 = imerode(erodedBW,se); 

figure(10); 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'Eroded_2_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(erodedBW_2); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif'); 

%Create a binary matrix of the outer ring of the trabeculae for analysis 

Eroded_Area2=erodedBW-erodedBW_2; 

figure(11); 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'Eroded_ring2_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(Eroded_Area2); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif'); 

Attenuation_Second_5(i)=0; 

volume_Second_5(i)=0; 

 

for j=1:1:width 

    for k=1:1:height 

        Next_5_microns(j,k,1)=Eroded_Area2(j,k,1)*BW(j,k,1); 

        if Next_5_microns(j,k,1) >0 

            Attenuation_Second_5(i)=Next_5_microns(j,k,1)+Attenuation_Second_5(i); 

            volume_Second_5(i)=volume_Second_5(i)+1; 

        end 

         if Eroded_Area2(j,k,1)>0 
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            Second_Total_Volume(i)=Second_Total_Volume(i)+1; 

        end 

       

end 

end 

Results(4,i)=Attenuation_Second_5(i); 

Results(5,i)=volume_Second_5(i); 

Results(6,i)=Second_Total_Volume(i); 

%Caluclate the TMD for the next 5 microns (Third) 

erodedBW_3 = imerode(erodedBW_2,se); 

figure(10) 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'Eroded_3_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(erodedBW_3); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif'); 

%Create a binary matrix of the outer ring of the trabeculae for analysis 

Eroded_Area3=erodedBW_2-erodedBW_3; 

figure(11) 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'Eroded_ring3_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(Eroded_Area3); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif'); 

Attenuation_Third_5(i)=0; 

volume_Third_5(i)=0; 

 

for j=1:1:width 

    for k=1:1:height 

        Third_5_microns(j,k,1)=Eroded_Area3(j,k,1)*BW(j,k,1); 

        if Third_5_microns(j,k,1) >0 

            Attenuation_Third_5(i)=Third_5_microns(j,k,1)+Attenuation_Third_5(i); 

            volume_Third_5(i)=volume_Third_5(i)+1; 

        end 

         if Eroded_Area3(j,k,1)>0 

            Third_Total_Volume(i)=Third_Total_Volume(i)+1; 

        end 

       

end 

end 

Results(7,i)=Attenuation_Third_5(i); 

Results(8,i)=volume_Third_5(i); 

Results(9,i)=Third_Total_Volume(i); 

%Caluclate the TMD for the next 5 microns (Fourth) 

erodedBW_4 = imerode(erodedBW_3,se); 

figure(10) 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'Eroded_4_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(erodedBW_4); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif'); 
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%Create a binary matrix of the outer ring of the trabeculae for analysis 

Eroded_Area4=erodedBW_3-erodedBW_4; 

figure(11) 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'Eroded_ring4_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(Eroded_Area4); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif'); 

Attenuation_Fourth_5(i)=0; 

volume_Fourth_5(i)=0; 

 

for j=1:1:width 

    for k=1:1:height 

        Fourth_5_microns(j,k,1)=Eroded_Area4(j,k,1)*BW(j,k,1); 

        if Fourth_5_microns(j,k,1) >0 

            Attenuation_Fourth_5(i)=Fourth_5_microns(j,k,1)+Attenuation_Fourth_5(i); 

            volume_Fourth_5(i)=volume_Fourth_5(i)+1; 

        end 

       if Eroded_Area4(j,k,1)>0 

            Fourth_Total_Volume(i)=Fourth_Total_Volume(i)+1; 

        end 

end 

end 

Results(10,i)=Attenuation_Fourth_5(i); 

Results(11,i)=volume_Fourth_5(i); 

Results(12,i)=Fourth_Total_Volume(i); 

%Caluclate the TMD for the next 5 microns (Fifth) 

erodedBW_5 = imerode(erodedBW_4,se); 

figure(10) 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'Eroded_5_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(erodedBW_5); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif'); 

%Create a binary matrix of the outer ring of the trabeculae for analysis 

Eroded_Area5=erodedBW_4-erodedBW_5; 

figure(11) 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'Eroded_ring5_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(Eroded_Area5); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif'); 

Attenuation_Fifth_5(i)=0; 

volume_Fifth_5(i)=0; 

 

for j=1:1:width 

     

    for k=1:1:height 

        Fifth_5_microns(j,k,1)=Eroded_Area5(j,k,1)*BW(j,k,1); 

        if Fifth_5_microns(j,k,1) >0 

            Attenuation_Fifth_5(i)=Fifth_5_microns(j,k,1)+Attenuation_Fifth_5(i); 
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            volume_Fifth_5(i)=volume_Fifth_5(i)+1; 

        end 

       if Eroded_Area5(j,k,1)>0 

            Fifth_Total_Volume(i)=Fifth_Total_Volume(i)+1; 

        end 

end 

end 

Results(13,i)=Attenuation_Fifth_5(i); 

Results(14,i)=volume_Fifth_5(i); 

Results(15,i)=Fifth_Total_Volume(i); 

%Caluclate the TMD for the next 5 microns (Sixth) 

erodedBW_6 = imerode(erodedBW_5,se); 

figure(10) 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'Eroded_6_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(erodedBW_6); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif'); 

%Create a binary matrix of the outer ring of the trabeculae for analysis 

Eroded_Area6=erodedBW_5-erodedBW_6; 

figure(11) 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'Eroded_ring6_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(Eroded_Area6); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif'); 

Attenuation_Sixth_5(i)=0; 

volume_Sixth_5(i)=0; 

 

for j=1:1:width 

    for k=1:1:height 

        Sixth_5_microns(j,k,1)=Eroded_Area6(j,k,1)*BW(j,k,1); 

        if Sixth_5_microns(j,k,1) >0 

            Attenuation_Sixth_5(i)=Sixth_5_microns(j,k,1)+Attenuation_Sixth_5(i); 

            volume_Sixth_5(i)=volume_Sixth_5(i)+1; 

        end 

       if Eroded_Area6(j,k,1)>0 

            Sixth_Total_Volume(i)=Sixth_Total_Volume(i)+1; 

        end 

end 

end 

Results(16,i)=Attenuation_Sixth_5(i); 

Results(17,i)=volume_Sixth_5(i); 

Results(18,i)=Sixth_Total_Volume(i); 

%Caluclate the TMD for the next 5 microns (Seventh) 

erodedBW_7 = imerode(erodedBW_6,se); 

figure(10) 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'Eroded_7_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(erodedBW_7); colormap(gray); 
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saveas(h,Slicename,'tif'); 

%Create a binary matrix of the outer ring of the trabeculae for analysis 

Eroded_Area7=erodedBW_6-erodedBW_7; 

figure(11) 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'Eroded_ring7_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(Eroded_Area7); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif'); 

Attenuation_Seventh_5(i)=0; 

volume_Seventh_5(i)=0; 

 

for j=1:1:width 

    for k=1:1:height 

        Seventh_5_microns(j,k,1)=Eroded_Area7(j,k,1)*BW(j,k,1); 

        if Seventh_5_microns(j,k,1) >0 

            Attenuation_Seventh_5(i)=Seventh_5_microns(j,k,1)+Attenuation_Seventh_5(i); 

            volume_Seventh_5(i)=volume_Seventh_5(i)+1; 

        end 

       if Eroded_Area7(j,k,1)>0 

            Seventh_Total_Volume(i)=Seventh_Total_Volume(i)+1; 

        end 

end 

end 

Results(19,i)=Attenuation_Seventh_5(i); 

Results(20,i)=volume_Seventh_5(i); 

Results(21,i)=Seventh_Total_Volume(i); 

%Caluclate the TMD for the next 5 microns (Eighth) 

erodedBW_8 = imerode(erodedBW_7,se); 

figure(10) 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'Eroded_8_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(erodedBW_8); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif'); 

%Create a binary matrix of the outer ring of the trabeculae for analysis 

Eroded_Area8=erodedBW_7-erodedBW_8; 

figure(11) 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'Eroded_ring8_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(Eroded_Area8); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif'); 

Attenuation_Eighth_5(i)=0; 

volume_Eighth_5(i)=0; 

 

for j=1:1:width 

    for k=1:1:height 

        Eighth_5_microns(j,k,1)=Eroded_Area8(j,k,1)*BW(j,k,1); 

        if Eighth_5_microns(j,k,1) >0 

            Attenuation_Eighth_5(i)=Eighth_5_microns(j,k,1)+Attenuation_Eighth_5(i); 
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            volume_Eighth_5(i)=volume_Eighth_5(i)+1; 

        end 

       if Eroded_Area8(j,k,1)>0 

            Eighth_Total_Volume(i)=Eighth_Total_Volume(i)+1; 

        end 

end 

end 

Results(22,i)=Attenuation_Eighth_5(i); 

Results(23,i)=volume_Eighth_5(i); 

Results(24,i)=Eighth_Total_Volume(i); 

 

%Caluclate the TMD for the Center 

 

Attenuation_Center(i)=0; 

volume_Center(i)=0; 

 

for j=1:1:width 

    for k=1:1:height 

        Center(j,k,1)=erodedBW_8(j,k,1)*BW(j,k,1); 

        if Center(j,k,1) >0 

            Attenuation_Center(i)=Center(j,k,1)+Attenuation_Center(i); 

            volume_Center(i)=volume_Center(i)+1; 

        end 

       if erodedBW_8(j,k,1)>0 

            Inside_Total_Volume(i)=Inside_Total_Volume(i)+1; 

        end 

end 

end 

Results(25,i)=Attenuation_Center(i); 

Results(26,i)=volume_Center(i); 

Results(27,i)=Inside_Total_Volume(i); 

 

LAC_Volume(i)=0; 

Lacunae_Volume(i)=0; 

Total_Volume(i)=0; 

se=strel('disk',6); 

BW3=imerode(Porosity,se); 

BW3=imdilate(BW3,se); 

figure(12) 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'lacunae',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(BW3); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif'); 

for j=1:1:width 

    for k=1:1:height 

        LAC(j,k,1)=BW2(j,k,1)*BW3(j,k,1); 
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        if LAC(j,k,1) >0 

            Lacunae_Volume(i)=Lacunae_Volume(i)+1; 

             

        end 

       if BW2(j,k,1)>0 

            Total_Volume(i)=Total_Volume(i)+1; 

       end 

        if BW(j,k,1)>0 

            LAC_Volume(i)=LAC_Volume(i)+1; 

        end 

end 

end 

Results(28,i)=LAC_Volume(i); 

Results(29,i)=Lacunae_Volume(i); 

Results(30,i)=Total_Volume(i); 

 

end 

 

xlswrite('Porosity2',Results','1L_2') 

 

Code for Calculating the Lacunar-Canalicular Network 

 

%This program is written for thresholding and calculating the BMD of slices 

%of bone taken with TXM at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Lightsource. 

%Input files should be in the format of a slice file with extension *.bin 

 

%Values output are the bone mineral density and the porosity of the bone.  

 

%Code written by Garry Brock, January 2014 

 

%close all open GUIs and clear all data variables 

clear all 

close all 

clc 

 

%set up general variables for attenuation and volume 

Attenuation=0; 

Volume=0; 

%Import files into matlab, select multiple files at once 

[Filename_ART, Pathname_ART] = uigetfile('*.binslice','Please select set of ART files for 

determination of mineral content ','multiselect','on') 

filename_size=size(Filename_ART) 

%Read in all of the data and save the image stack in a 3D matrix. Must have 

%TXM binary .m files in the same folder for this to work! 

for i=1:1:filename_size(1,2) 
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    rn = sprintf('%s%s', Pathname_ART, Filename_ART{i}); 

[image_ART(:,:,i) metadata] = readfile(rn); 

 

[image_width image_height]=size(image_ART); 

 

end 

%  

% [Filename_FBP, Pathname_FBP] = uigetfile('*.binslice','Please select set of FBP files for 

determination of mineral content ','multiselect','on') 

% filename_size=size(Filename_FBP) 

% %Read in all of the data and save the image stack in a 3D matrix. Must have 

% %TXM binary .m files in the same folder for this to work! 

% for i=1:1:filename_size(1,2) 

%     rn = sprintf('%s%s', Pathname_FBP, Filename_FBP{i}); 

% [image_FBP(:,:,i) metadata] = readfile(rn); 

%  

% [image_width image_height]=size(image_FBP); 

%  

% end 

 

%%%%%%%%%%% Code to Threshold the ART Image %%%%%%%%% 

 

%resize matrix to more managable size for thresholding (use 10% of data 

image_small=imresize(image_ART,0.01); 

Image_Hist=image_small(:); 

[Data Counts]=hist(Image_Hist,2000); 

h=plot(Counts, Data) 

%Plot and save a histogram of all of the data 

Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s',Pathname_ART, 'Hist_of_all_data','.tif'); 

 saveas(h,Slicename,'tif')  

[xstart,ystart]=ginput(1); 

     [xend,yend]=ginput(1); 

     %Choose points before and after the start of the gaussian  region 

      lin_start = xstart; %input('Start of linear region?  '); 

    lin_end = xend; %input('End of linear region?  '); 

    lin_region_start = min(find(Counts>lin_start)); 

    lin_region_end = min(find(Counts>lin_end)); 

    %lin_region_start = min(find(disp>.4)); 

    %lin_region_end = min(find(disp>.7)); 

        Counts_cut = Counts(lin_region_start:lin_region_end); 

        Data_cut = Data(lin_region_start:lin_region_end); 

        %Fit a gaussian peak to the section of data 

[f,gof,output] = fit(Counts_cut',Data_cut','gauss1') 

figure(2) 

%save image including the gaussian peak 
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h=plot(f,Counts_cut',Data_cut') 

Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s',Pathname_ART, 'Cut_Hist','.tif'); 

saveas(figure(2),Slicename,'tif') 

%the mean is the second output of the gaussian function  and the standard 

%deviation is half of the third output 

mean=f.b1; 

sd=(f.c1)/2; 

 

%create low and high thresholds by taking the mean plus or minus 3SD 

%(should include 99.7 percent of the data thoeretically 

Low_Thresh=mean-3*sd; 

High_Thresh=mean+4*sd; 

 

%Use the low and high threshold to remove the gold beads and background. 

%Everying not falling within the bone region is changed to be a value of 

%zero 

[width height]=size(image_ART(:,:,1)); 

for i=1:1:width 

    for j=1:1:height 

        for k=1:1:filename_size(1,2) 

            if image_ART(i,j,k)<Low_Thresh 

                image_ART(i,j,k)=0; 

            end 

            if image_ART(i,j,k)>High_Thresh 

                    image_ART(i,j,k)=0; 

            end 

        end 

 

    end 

end 

 

for i=1:1:filename_size(1,2) 

    i 

    %thresholded image is converted to black and white binary image 

BW=im2bw(image_ART(:,:,i),0.0000001); 

figure(3); 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'BW_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(BW); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif') 

 

%Lacunae and canaliculi within the sample are filled in to get a bone 

%volume 

se = strel('disk',155); 

conn=conndef(2,'maximal'); 

BW2 = imfill(BW,conn,'holes'); 
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BW2=imdilate(BW2,se); 

BW2=imfill(BW2,conn,'holes'); 

BW2=imerode(BW2,se); 

 

 

figure(4); 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'BW_filled_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(BW2); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif') 

 

BW_inv=imcomplement(BW); 

figure(5); 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'inverse_BW_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(BW_inv); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif') 

 

BW2_inv=imcomplement(BW2); 

figure(6); 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 

'inverse_BW_filled_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(BW2_inv); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif') 

 

Porosity=imcomplement(BW+BW2_inv); 

figure(7); 

 Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'LAC_network_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

 h=imagesc(Porosity); colormap(gray); 

saveas(h,Slicename,'tif') 

%  

% Percent_porosity=sum(sum(Porosity))/sum(sum(BW2)); 

%  

% for j=1:1:width 

%     for k=1:1:height 

%         LAC(j,k,1)=BW(j,k,1)*BW2(j,k,1); 

%     end 

% end 

% Slicename=sprintf('%s%s%s%d%s',Pathname_ART, 'LAC_',Filename_ART{i},i,'.tif'); 

%  h=imagesc(LAC); colormap(gray); 

% saveas(h,Slicename,'tif') 

end 

 


